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How To Use This Manual

This manualis organized for optimum use as a reference guide. Tutorials
are included for those who preferto follow a determined set of steps-to
accomplish a task. The manualsections arearranged as follows:

$eetiQn 1 - Safety Information
'.This sectiongives Important warnings and cautions that mustbe heeded'when using the
LSC 2000. Unit specifications are described in detail.

Section 2 - System Setup
Included in this section are generalconsiderations for system setup and maintenance of the
unit

Section 3 - System InstalWiQn
'This sectiondetails how to completely install an LSC 2000.as well as how to connectthe
LSC 2000 to certainpopulargas chromatographs and accessory modules.

Section 4...=.Micfoprocessof Pro~rappnaQ)e Control
This sectionillustrates the physicalqualities of themicroprocessor's keypad and screens,
as well as outlining howto do a run. how to program the microprocessor to handle four
separate Methods and how to configure the system to acknowledge peripherals.

Section 5 - Routine Qperati~roced.l.u:ts
The purposeof this section is to etaH the normal operating procedures of the LSC 2000.
The procedures described are general and are offered as a guidefor familiarizing the
operator with the unit.

Section 6 - General Maintenance
Routine maintenance procedures necessary to theefficient and safeoperation of the LSC
2000 are outlined in this section.

Section 7 -~QQtir\i
Potential problems with the umt itself and withresults the unitproduces are discussed in
this section. The electronic and pneumatic functions of the 2000 are covered.

Section 8..:..LSC 2000 Fi~res
Photographs. charts. and line drawings are included to enhance understanding of the
2000'sgas flow paths.replaceable parts.etc.
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1.1
Warnings

SAFETY INFORMATION

The LSC 2000 meets Class 1 safety requirements.

=WARNING =
This Instrument contains a heater. Touching the
heaterwhile In operation couldcausea burn. When
operating the LSC2000,keepthe trap heaterdoor
closed. The heateris on and hot Inthe following
operating modes:

DESORBPREHEAT
DESORB

TRAP BAKE

The transfer lineheaterIson whenever the line
heaterset point Is above3011C. \When'Workingnear
this line, turn the unit off to preventcontact with the
hot line.

=WARNING =
Potentially lethal voltage exists inside this
Instrument. The trap heaterdoor andthe panelsmust
be closed whenthe instrument is in operation.
ALWAYS UNPLUG THE UNIT FROM ITS POWER
SOURCE BEFORE SERVICING.

= WARNING =
This equipment generates, uses, andcan radiate radio
frequency energy. If it Is not Installed and used In
accordance withthe manual, It maycause
Interference to radio communications. As temporarily
permitted by regulation it has not been tested for
compliance with the limits for ClassA computing
devicespursuant to Subpart J of Part15 of FCC rules,
which are designed to provide reasonable protection
againstsuch Interference. Operation of this
equipment In a residential areaIs likely to cause
Interference Inwhichcasethe user, at his own
expense, will be required to take whatever measures
may be required to correct the Interference.

1
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SAFElY INFORMATION

1.2
Specifications

Furnace:

Traps:

Samplers;

Valvlng:

Tubing:

Electronic
Control:

Outputs:

Inputs:

Display:
2

Ambient to 400gC. rise rate approximately 200gC/min.

0.123" ± 0.002" 00 x 12" long x 0.010" waHthlokness
stainless steel standard. Optional traps Include
0.125" 0.0. x 1.8mm J.D. x 12" long glass~lIned

stainless steel, 0.125" 0.0. x 1.8 mm 1.0. x18" long
glass orglass-lined stainless steel, U-shaped.

5 or 25ml sampler volume. All glass construction
using medium porosity glass frits. Includes manual
3-way valve for sample load/drain. OptionalSor
25ml needle sparge sampler.

Motor~actuated 6-port valve contained Inoven for
purge and desorb cycles. variable ambient to 300gC.

Solanold-operatsd 2- ands-port valves for purge, dry
purge, drain, bake andvent functions. Solenoid valves
are rated to 20 psI.

All sample lines are 1/16" glass-lined stainless steel
or fused silica (0.32mm or0.53mm 1.0.), heated,
variable ambient to 300gC. Sample flow pathway
fittings aregold-plated. The transfer line Is
available in a 36",48", or 60" length. Mount
temperature Isambient to 200gC.

CMOS 8 bit 6303 microprocessor with32K ROM (Read
Only Memory) and2K RAM (Random Access Memory).
Parameter entry is via a tactile response panel
Including a numeric keypad.

Two second contact closure orcontact opening,
available at the Start of Desorb andat the Endof
Desorb.

Accepts contact closure, contact opening, or TTL Input
to advance from Purge Ready to Purge and from Desorb
Ready to Desorb Preheat.

64 x 240 pixel dotgraphics LCD screen.

j
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Serial Interface:

SAFETYINFORMATION

RS232C serial communIcatIons portpermits
parameter output. Baud rate variable 150to 19200,
software selectable.

Environment
Requirements:

Operating temperature:
Storage temperature:
Relative humidity:

1911to 3011C

-2011to GOllC
10to 90% with no
condensation.

Size:

Weight:

Depth 14" (356mm), Width 11" (280mm),
Height 22-3/4" (578mm).

Net40 Ibs., Shipping weIght 50 Ibs.

Utilities: Voltage:
Frequency:
Purge gas:

120V ± 10%, 960W
50 or 60 Hz+ 1%
UltrahIgh purity (99.999%) helium or
nitrogen, 20 to 200psl. Hydrocarbon
content <0.5ppm.

3
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. 2.1
Unpacking the
System

2.2
Recommended
Operation

srSI'EM SETUP

Remove the accessory packages andthe Instrument
from the shipping container.

*** IMPORTANT ***
Carefully examine the Instrument. If there is visible
damage to the instrument or to the accessories, notify
both the shipping carrier andTekmar Company
immediately. Do notcontinue the Installation until
directed to do so by a TekmarRepresentatlve. Failure
to comply with these instructions mayvoidyour
warranty for components damaged In shipment. Do not
returnany materialsto TekmarCompanywithoutprior
authorization.
Save all shipping materials until properoperation of
the instrument is verified.

*** ATTENTION ***
The LSC 2000 Is delivered with a blank trap
Installed. This prevents the damage thatwould be
doneto a packed trap if the unitwaspowered up with
no purge gas flowpresent. Replace the blank trap
with a packed trap before running B sample.

Tekmar Company strongly recommends that the LSC
2000be kept on at all times (other than when it is
being serviced, during power failure, etc.) for best
possible unit longevity and reliability.

Frequent powerdown andpower upcauses undue wear
andtearof the unit. Repeated expansion and
contraction of components astheyare heated and
cooled compromises the Integrity of the unit's parts.
This physical stress manifests Itself mostoften In
two ways. First, gas fittings aremore likely to leak
(thisIs particularly trueof theferrules that seal the
glass lines Inthe valve oven). Second, undue stress Is
put on the unitheaters each time theygo from room
temperature to set temperature. Thisstress may
eventually cause deterioration of the heated lines.
Maintain the LSC 2000 at asconstant a running state
as possible and It will provide years of reliable
service.

4



SYSI'EM SITUP

2.3
General
Information

2.4
Site
Preparation

2.5
Power
Requirements

5

The system setup and Installation sections are
intended to be as thorough as possible. However,
certain items will varydepending upon the make and
model of thegaschromatograph andthedatasystem
used. If in doubt on anypoint, please contact Tekmar
toll free at (800) 543-4461, InOhio (800) 344-8569,
or in Canada callcollect (513) 761-0633 for
assistance. When Installation is notdirected or
performed by Tekmar personnel, the operator mustbe
thoroughly familiar with thesetup andInstallation
sections of this manual andall relevant sections of
the gas chromatograph manual before proceeding.

Place the Instrument on a sturdy, stable bench surface
immediately adjacent to thegaschromatograph. Be
sure that It is located onthe side closest to the
intended Injection port. Allow sufficient space at the
rearof the Instrument for easy access andample air
circulation. Allow approximately 2 ft. of clearance to
the leftof the instrument foreasy access to the valve
oven during Installation If the LSC 2000 is located to
the right of the GC.

The unit requires a 50 or 60 Hzsingle phase power
source at 120V± 10%. The maximum current draw is
8 ampsand maximum power consumption is 960 watts
(when accessories are Included). TheAC powercord
Is terminated with a 3-prong straight blade plug and
requires a matching receptacle. The 3-prong plug Isa
safety feature. Donot circumvent Itspurpose by
using it with an inappropriate receptacle.

Make all pneumatic connections before the
Instrument Ispowered up.
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SYSTEM SETUP

#14-0065-034
#14-3043-034
#14-0140-034
#14-2792-016
#14-3098-016
#14-3181-016

#14-0298-039
#14-0083-003
#14-0084-003
#14~2337 -024
#14-3128-000
#14-0242-016
#14-3097-016
#14-3046-035
#14-1362-000
#14-0234-002
#14-2988~000

#14-0069-052

#14-0089-052
#14-2987-000
#14-0067-027
#14-3145-000
#12-0073-016
#14-0051-016
#14-1488-016
#14-2074-016
#14-2931-016
#14-0539-002
#14-2072-002
#14-0063-043

(5)
(5)
(5)

Each LSC 2000is accompaniedwith a kit box
assembly which contains parts andtools needed to
Install the unit. Checkto be sure that all necessary
Items are included before beginning Installation. The
kit box should contain:
a Powercord, universal
a Tenaxtrap, 12", (#1)
a TenaxlSlllcagel trap, 12", (#2)
[j Fritted sparger, 5ml
o 3-portvalve assembly
a Long nut, Valco, 1/16"
a Ferrule, Teflon, Valco, 1/16"
a Wagotool for thermocouple connector
[j Hydrocarbon trap assembly
o Drain line assembly
o Purge line assembly
a Syringe, 5ml, wlluer connector

LJ Syringe, 10J11
LJ Screwdriver, Phillips head
a Wrench, Allen
a Sample mountwrench
a Union, brass, 1/8"
a Union, SS, Swagelok, 1/16"
LJ Ferrule, 0.5mmgraphitizedvespel (5)
a Ferrule, 0.8mmgraphitized vespel (5)
a Ferrule, 1/16"graphitizedvespel (5)
o Fused silica tubing, 0.32mm J.D. x 5M
a Fused silica tubing, O.53mm 1.0. x5M
a Plug septa (2)
a Fuses (15 total)

LJ 1.0 amp,250V
LJ 8.0 amp, 250V
o 2.0 amp, 250V

o Cap nut, brass,Swagelok, 1/16"
o Ferrule, Teflon, Valco, 1/2" (2)
o Sample nut, Valco, 1/2"

2.6
Kit Box
Assembly

Sixtools are necessary for Installation of the 2000
that are not Includsd In the kit box. Make sureyou
have them on hand.
n Open-end wrench, 7/16" (2)
o Open-end wrench, 5/16" (2)
o Open-end wrench, 1/4" (1)
o Flathead screwdriver (1)

6
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SYSTEM SETUP

2.7
Glassware
Installation

7

Fdtted DiscSparger
Attach the sampler body at the bottom portof the
sampler mount. Slide the sampler all the waythrough
the nutandferrule until Itcontacts the Inside lip of
the fitting, then back thesampler out apprOXimately
1/16". Tighten the fitting 1/4tum pastfingertight.
Slide the sample needle Into the top of the mount until
the tip of the needle justtouches the bottom of the
sampler. Tighten the stainless steel nutandteflon
ferrule Into the top of thesampler mount to secure
the needle.

NOTE: Take care when tightening the fitting.
Overtightening willdamage the teflon ferrule
and may cause a leak.

Slide the sample valve bracket assembly overthe
front panel studs. Tighten the sampler needle Intothe
bottom part of the sample valve. Secure the valve
bracket with thetwo knurled nuts provided.

NOTE: If you need a part number for a component
shown here, please referto the FlowDiagram
In Section 8.

sam~le Valve
Brae et Front Panel

Sample Valve Drain Une
Female Luer

NeedlePurge BushiniBulkhead

Knurled
Purie Nut
Une

S.S. Nut &
Sampler Teflon Ferrull!l
Mount

8.3. Nut &
PIUi Vespel Ferrule
Septa

3.S. Nut &
Sparier Teflon Ferrule

Needle

Frit



SYSTEM SETUP

2.7
Glassware
Installation
(cont.)

Attach the purge line to the bulkhead union which is
immediately to the right of the sampler mount.
Carefully Insert the septum onthe other endof this
lineInto the glassware. It may be helpful to wetthe
septum firstto make Insertion easier. Attach the
drain line to the fitting labeled "Drain". Connect the
other end of this line to the port onthe leftside of
the sample valve. Leak check according to Section 3.3.

Needle Sparger
Needle sparger glassware IsInstalled:!n the same
fashion as frltted discglassware except thatthe
sampler needle should beadjusted so that the needle
is asclose to the bottom of theglassware as possible
without obstructing the orifice.
NOTE: Foranalyses thatdo not require theaddition of

water, remove the sample needle before adding
the sample to theglassware. (This keeps the
sampler needle clean for applications where It
will actually beused). Remove the stainless
steel nutandteflon ferrule at the top of the
sample mount andreplace them with a plug nut.
sam~le Valve
BreQ et Front Panel

Sample Valve Drain Une
Female Luer

Needl.Pur.e BWlhln.Bulkhead

Pur••
Knurled

Une
Nut

S.S. Nut &
Sampl.r Tenon Ferrule
Mount (or Plug Nut)

S.S. Nut &
Plu. Ve.pel Ferrul.
Septa

5.5. Nut &
Spar.er Tenon Ferrule

Needle

Needl. Po.1Uon

NOTE: If you need a partnumber for a component
shown here, please refer to the Flow Diagram
In Section 8.

8
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3.1
Purge Gas
Connection

SYSTEM INSTAllATION

NOTE: Complete all thepneumatic connections before
powering upthe system.

Theconcentrator requires a high purity (99.999%,
hydrocarbon-tested, or better) helium or nitrogen (do
notuse argon/methane) gassupply at 20-200 psi.
This is usually supplied via a tee union from the same
tankthatsupplies the GCcarrier gas. Connect the
purge gas line to the hydrocarbon trapIncluded in the
kit boxassembly. Continue the Purge gas line from
the hydrocarbon trapto the fitting marked "Purge" at
the rear of theconcentrator. Turn onthe gassupply,
set thepurge pressure onthe front of the LSC 2000 to
20 psi, anddo a leak check (See Section 3.3).

NOTE.' It may be most convenient to leakcheck all
fittings simultaneously afterinstallation Is
complete.

-

Carr18

Jr
Ga.

Tee

"''''.. .....----.

G.C.

HeUum or /j
Nltroaen /

RC. Trap

LSC
2000

3.2
Pneumatic
Interconnection
to the Gas
Chromatograph

To Pur,_ Bulkhead
On Rear Panel

Puria Gas Connections

Different chromatographs require different means of
connection. Installation Instructions for specific gas
chromatographs are supplied with thecablelntertacas
necessary to yourparticular system configuration. To
properly complete an installatlon,lt is helpful to
understand exactly how theGCwilloperate with the
concentrator attached.

9
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3.2
Pneumatic
Interconnection
to the Gas
Chromatograph
(cont.)

3.2.1
Connection of
the Heated
Transfer Line

10

When the GC is connected to a concentrator, the GC
continues to supply andcontrol the carrier gas. Note
that the carriergassupply Isalways independent of
the purge gassupply.

Cut lJ.ne
Install Union ~

Heated
LSC Tra~fer

2000 Ltne

The carrier gaswill be rerouted outof the GCto the
concentrator close to where Itwould normally enter
the body of the injection port. The carrier gas now
passes through the 6-port valve in theconcentrator
and returns via the heated transfer line.

No controls areplaced onthecarrier gasduring its
loopthrough the concentrator. Normal GCfunction is
unimpaired by installation of a concentrator (except
when a Capillary Interface Isbeing used. See your
Capillary Interface Manual forfurther Information).
Thetransfer line is either connected to the line
entering the injection port where the carrier gas is
normally supplied (forpacked andsome wide-bore
capillary columns) or is passed through a capillary
interface andthen directly Into a capillary column.

CAUTION: This Instrument contains glass-lined
tubing, which Isextremely fragile. If the
tubing is bent, Itwill fracture. (Glass-lined
tubing can be Identified by its blackened
appearance.)

Uncoil the lineheater. Normally only onetransfer line
is included with the LSC 2000, depending on howthe
instrument was ordered.
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SYSTEM INSTALlATION

3.2.1
Connection of
the Heated
Transfer Line
(cont.)

1'5 PORT

!
HEATED
TRANSFER
LINE

FUSED
SILICA
TUBING

INTERIOR OF
VALVE OVEN

UNION

1/16"END
OF UNION

GLASS-LINED
TUBING

Passa length of fused silicatubing through the heated
transfer line. The Internal dlameter(LD.)of the.fused
silicashouldbe as small as possiblewithout
restricting the carriergas flow. For.packed columns
usa O.53mm 1.0., for O.32mm and largercapillary
columns use O.32mm, for all others use 0.20 mm.
Remove the leftside panel by turning its four Phillips
headscrews 1/4turn each. Slide the panel straight
backand then lift it out to the left, away from the
unit. Remove the furnace cover by turning the two
front panel screws, then sliding the cover forward and
out. Remove the valveovencoverby turning the two
Phillips headscrews at the top of the oven 1/4 turn
with the long-handled screwdriver supplied in the Kit
Boxand by unscrewing the two flatheadscrews at the
bottomof the valvecover. Locate the glass-lined
tubingcoming out of the #5 port on the 6-port valve.
Install the 1/16"stainless steel Swagelokunion to
the free end of the glass-lined tubing, being sure to
include a 1/16"graphitized vespel ferrule. Slide the
fusedsilicatubing (in the diameterappropriate to
your application) through the heatedtransfer line (on
the backof the unit)until It entersthe valve oven.
Connect this fused silicatubing to the free end of the
unionyou have just Installed, using another
graphite/vespel ferrule which matchesthe size of the
fusedsilicayou havechosen. Leavethe valve oven
coveroff until all of the fittings have been leak
checked (See Sectlon.3.3).

11
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SYSTEM INSTAllATION

3.2.2
Connection to
the GC Carrier
Gas Supply

3.2.3
Connection to
Packed
Column
Injection Ports

12

If a column Is already installed Inthe GC, turn off the
oven andallowIt to coolto room temperature. The
carriergas supply will be interrupted during
Installation so the column must becool to avoid
damage. Determine which Injection portwill be
Interfaced. Remove the covers around the injector to
expose the tubing which supplies thecarriergas. This
linemust be opened either bydisconnecting a union (if
present) or by cutting the tubing. If nounion Is
present, or If the tubing from the Injector to the union
exceeds a reasonable length, thecut should be made as
close as possible to the Injector body, allowing
enough length to Install a Swagelok union. Connect a
piece of 1/8"copper tubing to the line thatwas
originally connected to the Injection port (I.e. the line
that Issupplying the carrier gas). Connect the other
end of thiscoppertubing to the bulkhead union onthe
rearof the concentrator labeled "Desorb". Briefly turn
on the carriergasandconfirm the presence of flowat
the endof the heated transfer line. This can easily be
determined by holding the end of the line in a small
beaker of water. If there is flow, the installatjpn is
correct to this point. If no flowexists, there Isa
wrong connection, a large leak, or a broken line.
Carefully examine the Installation until the problem
Is located.

NOTE: This section Includes wide-bore capillary
columns Installed In packed column Injectors
with adaptors.

Locate the stainless steel line entering the Injection
port (See Section 3.2.2). Connect the heated transfer
linefrom the concentrator to thisstainless steel line.
Since the injection port line Ismetal, trim thetubing
backto minimize anyunheated length. Using 1/16"
stainless steel ferrules, connect thetubing to a
stainless steel uruon only, and connect thisto the line
entering the Injector. Since the heated transfer line
from the concentrator Is fused silica, usea
graphitized vespel ferrule. The transfer line should be
secured Ina manner which removes all strain from the



SYSTEM INSTALlATION

3.2.3
Connection to
Packed
Column
Injection Ports
(cont.)

fused silica tubing. Carefully leakcheck all of the
fittings according to Section 3.3.

Thefittings thatshould bechecked Include: The
carrier gasto the concentrator, the Desorb bulkhead
union, thetransfer line to the s-portvalve, andthe
transfer line to the Injector. If the injection port Is
equipped with a septum purge function, this must be
turned offor capped. If the septumpurge Is active It
willactas a leak andwill resultlnaloss of
sensitivity on concentrator runs.

\
G.C. Flow
Controller

There Isa variety of methods by which installation to
capillary columns maybeacoompllshed.. If an
Injection port is used, e.g. wide bore column with
adaptors In a packed injector, or a capillary Injector
operated with subamblent temperature, refer to
Section 3.2.3. In some cases lt.may bedesirable to
connect the transfer line directly to the endof the
column. Thisconnection should be made Inside the
oven. Use a fused silica transfer line only. The line
should beof a size equal to or smaller than the 1.0.
(internal diameter) of the column. Route the transfer
line through anyconvenient opening In the oven
(unused injection ports are suitable and handy, for
example) until the heater butts against the outside of
the oven. If no ready-made openings are available,
small holes can usually bedrilled through the oven
insulation nearthe injectors or the detectors.
Connect thetransfer line to the column using a zero
dead volume union. Make thisconnection as described
in Section 3.5. Anchor thetransfer linewitha clamp
to prevent the fused silica tubing from being broken
where Itenters the oven.

Injeotor

3.2.4
Connection to
Capillary
Columns

NQrmal G. C. Confiauration 13



SYSTEM INSTAllATION

3.2.5
Connection to
the Capillary
Interface

I'

14

NOTE: The Capillary Interface Isverysensitive to
proper Installation. To ensure optimum
functioning of theunit, the installation must
be performed carefully with strict attention to
detail.

Locate the mounting bracket Included Inthe accessory
boxof the Capillary Interface. This bracket Is
designed to match the mounting hole pattern of the
Varian autosampler. Using flathead screws (which are
provided) mount thisbracket directly overan unused
Injection port. Remove theseptum nutandthe
septum. Pass thecolumn upthrough the Injector and
out of the GC. Place the septum nutoverthecolumn
andtighten it onthe Injector.

Remove the outer andInner covers of the Capillary
Interface. Carefully mount theCapillary Interface on
the bracket sothatthe column passes through the
1/16"conduit of the cryofocus heater. Loosely fasten
the nuts that hold the Capillary Interface to the
bracket. Pass thecolumn through the cryofocus
assembly andattach It to the union using an
appropriate size nutandferrule. (Refer to Section 3.5
for techniques on handling fused silica tubing.)
Carefully position the main body of the Capillary
Interface so thatthecolumn Ispositioned as
perfectly vertical as possible, and tighten the nuts to
the mounting bracket. Loosen the six screws on the
rearof the Capillary Interface thatsecure the
cryofocus heater assembly.

Carefully slide the assembly down until It touches the
injector and retighten the screws. If contact with the
injector cannot beachieved (particularly If the
column hasa bend In It) lower the assembly to Its
lowermost point without putting undue stress on the
column. If the exposed section of column Ismore than
a 1/4",additional heat may be need to be provided In
this region. Pack Insulation around theareato retain
heat from the injection port, If necessary. Connect
the transfer line from the concentrator to the top of

',,-.



3.2.5
Connection to
the Capillary
Interface (cont.)

3.2.6 .
Connection
Points on a
Specific Gas
Chromatograph

SYSTEMINSTALLATION

the union. Tum on the earner gas flowand leakcheck
the union according to Section 3.3. Replace the inner
and outercovers.

Connect a 1/4"insulated lineto the bottom bulkhead
union on the rearof the Capillary Interface. Connect
the otherendof this line to the fitting labeled "OUr
onthe cryogenic valve .assembly. Connect a second
line from the fitting labeled "IN"to the coolant supply.
Thetop bulkhead union on the, Interface assemblylsa
coolant vent. Connect a third Insulated line to this
union and route It out of the lab, Into a hood, or to a
safe areaso that vented coolant cannot harm people or
equipment in its vicinity. Plug thets-ptn connector of
the Capillary Interface to theCapillary Interface
Board located at the upperrearofthe concentrator.
connectthe othercable attached to this connector to
the cryogenic valve assembly, Connect a powercord
to the rearof the Capillary Interface assembly.

Pneumatic connection points on gaschromatographs
arespecific to each particular make and model of gas
chromatograph available. Instructions for
pneumatically connecting an LSC2000to a particular
gaschromatograph accompany the interface cables
necessary to the installation you described when you
placed your order. If youdid not specify the type of
G.C. being used withyoursystem you will need to call
Tekmar to orderan interface cable.

15
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3.3
Leak Checking
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The 2000 is nota leakprone system, however, It Is
very leaksensitive. Utmost careshould be taken to
ensure that the system Is leaktight. All fittings
should be thoroughly leak checked.

The simplest and most effective way to leakchecka
system Isby bubble leakcheck. Place a 1/16"
Swagelok cap nut (Included) on the LSC 2000 vent
fitting andtighten Itwrench tight. Put5ml of organic
freewaterIn the purge vessel. Press STEPto
advance the unitto Purge mode. Press HOLDto keep
the system In Purge mode. This procedure causes the
system to pressurize. Time the bubbling Inthe purge
vessel.

If the bubbling stops between 2 to 5 minutes, the
system Is leaktight and nofurther leakchecking Is
necessary. In thiscase, press STEP TO STANDBY
twiceand return the unitto Automode.

If the bubbling stops before 2 minutes haselapsed, It
is likely that there is a leak upstream of the purge
vessel (before thegas flow reaches the purge vessel).
If a leak is indicated, leave the system In purge with
the cap onthe vent. Capping the ventcauses an
increase in pressure which will exaggerate the leak
and make it easier to find.

NOTE: First make surethe leakIs notat thecapped
vent. The Swagelok nutmaybeworn out.

If the bubbling continues after5 minutes, a leak
downstream of the purge vessel is Indicated (afterthe
gas flow leaves the purge vessel).

CAUTION: Do NOT useanytype of soapsolution (e.g.
Snoop or Detect) to leakcheck. If these
solutions get Into the lines, Increased
background andadsorption are likely to
occur.
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3.3
Leak Checking
(cont.)

3.4
Changing the
Trap

SYSTEM INSTALlATION

Leak checking Isbestaeeofflpllshed with an electronic
thermal conductivity detector.

NQTE: Electronic detectors do notworkwellwhen
using nitrogen asthe purge gas. If possible use
helium when leak checking.

If an electronic leakdetector Is notavailable, 8 1:1
solution of lsopropanol:water maybe used, if done so
sparingly.
1) Remove the trapcover at thafront.left.sldeotthe

unit. Check the fittings at the top andthe bottom
of the trap.

2) Check the 8 fittings around the glassware on the
front of the unit.

3) Remove the valve oven coverand checkthe 10
fittings Inside the valve oven. (The trap cover
must be removed to remove the leftside panel
that covers the valve oven cover.)

4) Remove the right side panel andcheckthe 18
Swagelok fittings Inside the unit.

NewInstallations
The LSC 2000 Is delivered with a blank trap
Installed. Thisprevents thedamage thatwould be
done to a packed trap If theunitwas powered up with
nopurge gasflow present. Replace theblanktrap
with e packedtrapbefore running a sample.

17
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SYSTEMINSTALLATION

3.4
Changing the
Trap (cont.)

HowtQ jndent1fy a trap
Traps can be Identified bya number stamped onthe
nutat the bottom of thetrap. These numbers are:

TrapNumber Part Number Type QfTrap
0 14·1168-003 Blank
1 12-0083-003 Tenax
2 12-0084·003 TenaxlSlllca Gel
3 14-0124-003 TenaxlSlIIca Gell,

Charcoal
4 14·1457-003 TenaxlCharcoal
5 14-2366-003 OV1lTen~SlIica

GeVCharcoai
6 14-1755-003 OV1ITenaxlSilica

Gel
9 ' Custom

Howto change a trap
1) Remove the trap doorat the frontendof the left

panel.
2) Make sure the trap Is not hot.
3) If you have already powered up the unit, make sure

the system IsIn Purge Ready or Standby.
4) Loosen the nutat thetopot the trapone full turn

butdo not remove Itcompletely.

NOTE: The nutat the topof the trap should have been
fastened finger tightand loosened easily. If
not, the ferrule may need to be replaced.

5) Holdthe bottom fitting in place with a 7/16"
wrench while using a 7/16" wrench to tumthe nut
at the bottom of the trapcounter-clcckwise until
the fitting Isdisengaged.

6) Grasp the trap furnace and trap andcarefully pull
the trap straight down and out of the upper trap
fitting.

7) Grasp the trap furnace In one hand andthe lower
trap fitting with the other hand andpullthe trap
out of the furnace.

8) Slide a packed trap Into the trap furnace sleeve.
9) Reconnect the top and bottom fittings. Take care

18
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3.4
Changing the
Trap (cont.)

3.5
Handling Fused
Silica Tubing

SYSTEM INSTALlATION

notto tighten the top fitting pastfingertightas
this may result Indamage to the teflon ferrule.

10) While holding the fitting In place with a 7/16"
wrench, tighten the brass nutat the bottom with
another 7/16" wrench one-elghUum pastfinger
tight.

11) Putthe trapdoorbackon.
Before samples can be run, the new trap must
be thermally condItioned. Refer toConditioning a
NewTrap, Section 6.2.

Making connections with fused silica tubing Is far
more difficult than doing sowlthmetaLtublng.
Although fused silica Is flexible, It Isalso brittle and,
breakable. Care must betaken nottobend the tubing
too far orit will fracture. (Theminlmumbend radius
of fused silica tubing is: 3.5" forO.53mm, 3.0" for
0.32mm,. and2.75" for0.25mm I.D..1ubing.) Also, the
tubing must notbe scratched or ItIs likely to break
underthe stress of bending or vibration thatwould
normally have noeffect.

When making a connection with fused silica tubing,
use the appropriate size graphite, vespel, or
graphitized vespel ferrule. Tekmar Company
recommends graphitized vespel for Itsease of useand
reliable sealing characteristics. Place the nutand
ferrule on the tube, then carefully remove a short
(1 82cm) section of tubing. This ensures that no
ferrule particles remain Inside the tubing; these can
cause severe adsorption andcarryover. Cutthe tubing
by scoring Itwith a diamond-tipped pencil or another
suitable device (a razor blade works well). Pull the
tUbing apart by lightly bending It from the side
opposite the score. Make the connection with the
fitting andtighten Itapproximately one halftum past
fingertight. It maybe necessary to secure thecenter
of the union to the column cage (a bentpaperclip Is
handyfor this purpose) sothat stress caused by the
weight of the union is relieved.

19
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SYSI'EM INSI'AUATION

3.6
Connecting
the Drain
Tubing

Attach a length of 1/8"1.0. plastic tubing to the
fitting marked "Drain" on the backof the LSC 2000.
Run this lineto a sinkor waste bottle.

3.7
Electronic
Interconnection
to the Gas
Chromatograph

Electronic connection points on gaschromatographs
arespecific to each particular make andmodel of gas
chromatograph available. Instructions for connecting
an LSC 2000 to a particular gas chromatograph
accompany the interface cable necessary to your
specific LSC 2000 to GC setup. Every customer is
encouraged to specify the setup heor she plans to use
when the orderfor the LSC 2000 Isplaced so that
Tekmar personnel can configure the LSC 2000 to
electronically acknowledge yourGC and so that Itwill
be ready for usewhen Itarrives. If youdid not
specify your setup, youwill need to orderan Interface
cable to interconnect the 2000 with yourGC (If you
will be using more thanoneGC with the 2000 youwill
need an interface cable for each different GC) When
you receive yourcable you will also need to set
the DIP switches on your LBe 2000's va board
to acknowledge your GC. Complete Installation
instructions are Included with every interface cable
and should be added to your LSC 2000 UserManual for
future reference. Check Section 7.1.3 for further
information about DIPswitch settings.
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SECTION 4
MICROPROCESSOR

PROGRA1V1MABLE CONTROL





4.1
General
Description

4.1.1
The
Microprocessor

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

The LSC 2000 microprocessor programmable control
consists of:
- an8 bit microprocessor with 32Kof program ROM

(Read Only Memory), 2K of RAM (Random Access
Memory), and analog Input through which the
microprocessor receives information from Its
peripheral devices (forexample, heater
thermocouples),

- a membrane keypad with which values for program
parameters maybe modified,

- and a six "neLCD (Uquld Crystal Display) that
displays the various steps of program execution.

The controller uses a 6303 eight bitCMOS-type
microprocessor to manage theoperation of thevarious
functions of the system. The Introductory system
screen looks like this:

Tekmar LSC 2000
Automatic Concentrator System

Instructions for the microprocessor arestored In ROM
and on each Initial power-up the basic program
parameters aredisplayed for running or modification.
Battery back-up retains modified parameters when
power failure occurs.

The program panel outlines the purging, desorption,
and cryofocuslng functions thatarecurrently being
used In EPA procedures, along with the default values
forthe settimes and temperatures associated with
each step. (See Section 4.2,"Program Panel").

Thecontroller allows value modifications to be made
to theprogram parameters afterpower-up, storing
the changes In RAM. Thecontroller canstore 4
complete sets of program parameters In RAM; these
arelabeled Method 1,2,3, and4. Thedefaults for
each of the fourmethods arethe same. However, each

21



MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

4.1.1
The
Microprocessor
(cont.)

method canbe modified independently to reflect a
specific setof parameter values. Because theyare
stored in the unit's memory, customized methods
allowforgreater convenience and more efficient
process time. Afterthe system displays the
introductory screen, It performs self tests. Following
selftests, It willdisplay the Method 1 Start Up
screen:

Start Up
Line: 8Q2 > 100
BOT: 752 > 100
Mount: 752> 200
Meth ALS

Method 1
Valve: 8()Q> 100
Capillary
Int: 992 > 100
Temp Conf

4.1.2
Serial
(RS232C)
Output

Thecommands available for each program stage are
located on the bottom line of the screen. Each
command corresponds to the function key found
directly beneath It. There are fourkeys onthe
keyboard thataredesignated as function keys. A fifth
key, ENTER, also serves as a function (command) key,
but it will bediscussed when we get to "Modifying A
Program," Section 4.5.

Thecontroller hasa serial port that allows communi
cations between the system anda printer. Theport
will provide the following datain ASCII-coded output:

22

1) Method listing:

2) Errorlfaun
messages:

3) Running state
transitions:

Output occurs whenever Method
is chosen.
Output whenever a condition
such as "heater fault", or "power
fall", etc. are encountered.
Outputs clock timewhenever
the program makes a transition
from oneprogram to the next,
starting with Start Up. The
name of the program stage Is
also sent.
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4.1.2
Serial
(RS232C)
Output (cont.)

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

ReViewing and Changing the Baud Rate
To usea printerwith the LSC2000, the baud rateof
the printerandthe LSC2000 serialport must
match. From the StartUpscreen, press F4 (Cont) to
seethe Current Configuration screen.

Current Configuration
Date: 11/01/87 Time: 12:30:00
Baud: 1200 ALS2016:NO ALS2032: NO
(pAGEDOWNfor more)
Help LSC Inst. OK

Press F2 (lSC) to get the LSCscreen:

PressF2 (Clock) to change time/date
Refer to Manual Section 4.4.5
PressF3 (Baud) to change thebaudrate
Refer to ManualSection 4.1.2

Exit

Press F3 (Baud) to seethe.array of valuesforthe
serial portbaud rate:

BaudRate: 1200
150 300
2400 4800

<-

600
9600
->

1200
19200
Exit

4.1.3
Keypad
Description

Press F2 «-) or F3 (-» to highlight the desired
baud rate. Press F4 (Exit) to go to the Method screen.

The LSC2000 keypad is the centerof control for all
operator tasks.

23



MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

The components of the keypad and theiruse follow.4.1.3
Keypad
Description
(cont.)

24

The function keys correspond directly to commands
found on the bottom line of the liquid Crystal Display
(LCD) screen. Thecommands available at anygiven
time depend upon the actual program stepthe system
is performing.

Press AUTO to signal the system to proceed through
the run automatically.

Press HOLDto Interrupt the system at anypoint
during a run. The system will notproceed until the
operator presses STEP, AUTO, START, STEP TO
BAKE, or STEP TO STANDBY.

Press STEP and release Itto cause the system to
immediately proceed to the next system mode.

Press STEP TO STANDBY to cause the system to go
directly to Standby mode from whichever mode It is
performing when STEP TO STANDBY Is pressed. This
command feature avoids 'wear andtear'of the 6-port
valveandalsoavoids startupof the GC. Since this
command terminates the run in progress, the system
will display a screen asking youto confirm that you
really wantto abort the run. Thisscreen setup
ensures that a run Isnotaborted dueto an Inadvertant
keystroke.
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4.1.3
Keypad
Description
(cont.)

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

Pressing STEP TO BAKE causes the system to go
directly to Bake mode from whichever mode it is
performing. Thisfeature allows the trapto be
cleaned Immediately, andtheretore.tobeprepared for
another run. It Isalso useful forcondltlonlng new
traps.

Press START to signal the LSC 2000 to proceed from
Purge Ready mode. A message or "prompt" appears on
the LCD screen to tell the cperatorthattbe unit is
ready to load the sample.

Press DRAIN to manually open andclose thedrain,
causing the system to drain the sample from the unit.
Thisfeature offers the operator greater control over
the exact moment a sample Isdrained. This Is useful
when the AUTO DRAIN option Isturned off to enable a
second run to be performed, for example.

Press the numbered keys onthe numeric keypad to
change the values assigned to system Method
parameters. Keys 7 and 9 are also used to enter"Yes"
and "No" when .configuring the system to acknowledge
instruments that areattached to It.

25
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MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONI'ROL

4.1.3
Keypad
Description
(cont.)

4.2
Program Panel

26

Press CLEAR or <- (BACKSPACE) to change or
eliminate a value entered from the keypad. Thevalue
Inquestion must be highlighted by a shaded boxto be
accessed from the keypad.

Press ENTER to fix Into system memory values that
have been Input from the keypad. Inan Instance where
nochange to a parameter value Is necessary, press
ENTER to return to the Method Parameters listing.

The PAGE UPand PAGE DOWN keys serve two
separate functions. Press PAGE DOWN or PAGE UP
to change the Viewing Angle of the LCD screen sothat
it can be seen clearly from an operator's sitting or
standing position. When the screen prompt <PAGE
UPIDOWN for more> appears, the keys PAGE UPand
PAGE DOWN function to allow viewing of additional
parts of a listing (in Method Edit, Configure, or
Instrumentation, for example).

The program panel consists of purge, desorption,
cryofocuslng, andbake procedures complete with
default values for each of the program steps. Each of
four methods can be run as is,or the values for each
of the program steps can be modified.

NOTE: Prepurge and Preheat can onlybe run when
the Sample HeaterIs Installed.
Cooldown and Inject can onlybe runwhen
the Capillary Interface Is Installed.
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4.2.1
Program
Panel
Description

4.2.2
Program Steps

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

The program panel Is located on the front of the unit
next to where the sample Ismounted. It liststhe
program steps in sequence and has LEOs (light
emitting diodes) that Indicate which program stepIs
being performed. Whenever the unit is turned on, all
modes on the program panel wUl illuminate red except
one. A green LEDlights up to indicate the mode the
unit is Incurrently. If a particular mode on the panel
corresponds to an accessory thatlsnotJnstalled,the
corresponding LED will not illuminate.

o STANDBY
o PURGE READY
o PREPURGE
o PREHEAT
o PURGE
o DRY PURGE
o DESORB READY
o COOLDOWN
o DESORBPREHEA
o DESORB
o INJECT
o BAKE

The following describes the tasks that are being
performed bythe system during each of the program
steps:

-STANDBY
When the system Ispowered up,Standby establishes
initial conditions for a sample run. After a run,
initial conditions are recovered Inthis step. The LCD
window displays the Unetemperature, BOT(Bottom
Of Trap) temperature, Mount temperature (where the
sample glassware Isattached), andthe Valve
temperature. Thedisplay shows the actual
temperature to the leftof the '>' symbol (which
changes as the components heat up)andthe setvalue
to the right of the '>' symbol. If a Capillary Interface
hasbeen Installed, "Capillary Int." will be followed by
the actual temp. as Itcools, andthe settemperature.
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MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

4.2.2
Program Steps
(cont.)

Start Up
Line: 800 > 100
BOT: 750.> 100
Mount: 35Q > 40
Meth ALS

Method 1
Valve: 8()Q> 100

Capillary
lot: 990. > 100

Temp Conf

The system automatically proceeds to the Standby
screen, which Isthe second phase of Standby mode.

Standby
Trap: 330.
Sample: 210.
Meth ALS

Method 1
Set: < 3()Q

Temp Conf

28
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NOTE.' The LSC 2000 is programmed to come up In

HOLD as a safety measure. Press AUTO to
cause the unitto proceed.

When all five parameters have reached theirset
temperatures, the Standby light on the Program Panel
goesoutandthe Purge Ready light goes on.

• pURGE READY
The Purge Ready Step serves as a signal to the
operator that proper conditions have been met andthe
unit Is ready to purge the sample. At this point, the
unitwill pause until STARTis pressed.

Purge Ready Method 1
Trap: 290. Sample: 210.
Ready for sample to be loaded.
Press START to begin run
Meth ALS Temp Conf

NOTE.' If a sample heater is notInstalled, the
sample temperature reads thetemperature
inside the unit.
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4.2.2
Program Steps
(cont.)

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

• pREpURGE
Prepurgemode functions onlywhena sample heater is
installed. Inthis mode, the purge gas Isturned on
before a sample Is heated. ThIs process removes
oxygen from thesampler and assures that the sample
Isblanketed by Inert gaswhen It is heated. The Inert
gasprevents oxidation of the heated sample.

Prepurge
Trap: 27fJ

Sample: 21fJ

Meth ALS

3.51 > 4.00
111111I11I11I111111
Method 1

Temp Conf

• PREHEAT
Preheat mode functions only whena sample heater Is
Installed. This mode heats the sample in a static
condition, I.e., without purge gas flow. This process
allows the sample temperature to equilibrate before
purging, which enhances quantitative reproducibility.

Preheat
Sample: 7CJ2
Set: 7fP
Meth ALS

4.53 > 5.00
111I111I1111I1111I
Method 1

Temp Conf

• pURGE
In Purge mode, volatiles are removed from the sample
by passing purge gas through It.

Purge
Trap: 25t!
Sample: 700-
Meth ALS

0.23 > 12.00
111111I1
Method 1

Temp Conf
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MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

4.2.2
Program Steps
(cont.)

• DRY PURGE
In DryPurge mode, thepurge gasremains on,but
flows only through the trap, bypassing the sample.
Thisprocess causes water In thetrap to be removed.

NOTE: If the trap contains silica gel, waterin the
trapcannot be removed.

Dry Purge
Trap: 2SQ

Meth ALS

0.23 > 5.00
III
Method I

Temp Conf

• PESORB REAP'!
In Desorb Ready theunit signals that it is ready to
send the sample to the G.C.

Desorb Ready Method I
Run I oft

Waiting forGC ready signal.
Press STEPif interface is not installed (NI).
Meth ALS Temp Conf

• COOLDOWN
Cooldown mode occurs only when a Capillary Inter1ace
is Installed. Inthis mode, the sample iscryofocused
(frozen) in the Inter1ace trap In order to Improve peak
shape during the Injection. This process concentrates
the injection in order to make It most compatible
with capillary column use.

30

Cap Cooldown
Valve: 10Q2
Set: 10Q2
Meth ALS

Method 1
-IW > -12Q2
Injector> Set

Temp Conf
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4.2.2
Program Steps
(cont.)

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

• DESORB PREHEAT
In Desorb Preheat mode, the trap Is heated before the
6-port valve Is switched, so that the trap is hot
before the analytes are backflushed. This process
improves the quality of the Injection of the sample
before Itgoes Into the G.C.

Desorb Preheat

Meth ALS

Method 1
79Q > 17SQ

Trap> Set
Temp Com

• CESORB
In Desorb mode the sample IsInjected Into the G.C.

Desorb
Trap: 17SQ

Set: 18QQ
Auto Drain: ON
Meth ALS

1.10 > 4.00
11111

Method 1

Temp D Conf

NOTE: The flashing '0' between (Temp) and (Cont) on
the LCD screen Indicates thatthedrain is open.
Press DRAIN to close or open thedrain.

• INJECT
Inject mode occurs only when a Capillary Interface Is
Installed. Inthis step, the Interface trap Isheated to
release the analytes Into the GCcolumn.

Inject
Injector: lW
Set: 2W
Meth ALS

0.16 > 0.50
111111111111

Method 1
Temp Conf

• BAKE
In Bake mode thetrap iscleaned for the next run.

Bake
Trap: 1()()Q
Set: 22SQ

BOB: OFF
Mpth AT.S

0.30 > 8.00
111111111111111

Method 1

ronf /.
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MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

4.3
Powering Up
the System

4.3.1
Running;~elf
Tests .

Upon routine power up, the system conducts self tests
to confirm that all its heated components areworking
properly. Default values are loaded into RAM from
ROM when eitherRun or Edit Ischosen from the
Method menu.

To conduct selfteststhe system briefly turnson each
heater Insuccession. When the thermocouple for a
particular heater registers a temperature Increase,
the system advances to the next heater.

Tekmar LSC 2000
Automatic Concentrator System

'/

SelfTest in Progress
BasicLSC
Line: ok
BOT: ok
Trap: ok
Help

Valve: skipped
Mount: 222

Skip

32

SelfTest in Progress
Capillary Interlace
Cryotrap: ok
Injector: ok
Help Skip

SelfTest in Progress
Sample Heater
Sample: 220.
Help Skip

Self tests may be skipped at anytimeby pressing F4
(Skip). Pressing F4 (Skip) will cause the system to
advance to the test forthe next heater. However, the
system responds to skipping a selftest in the same
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4.3.1
Running Self
Tests (cont.)

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

manner that It doesa failed self test. Both of these
conditions require operator intervention.

Valve: skipped
Mount: ok

EAILllRE
BasicLSC
Line: ok
BOT: ok
Trap: ok
Help Ignore Retest

Press F3 (Ignore) to acknowledge that the-test was
purposefully skipped. If an errormessage appears for
a heater thatwas notskipped, press F4 (Retest)to
rerun the self testson thatset of heaters.

NOTE: .If the accessory modules for a.Sarnpls Heater
or a Capillary Interface are not Installed, the
tests for these modulesMUSTbe manually
skipped.

When the self testsarecomplete thesystem goesto
the Current Configuration screen:

'/

Current Configuration
Date: 11/01/87
Baud: 1200 ALS 2016: NO
(PAGE DOWN for more)
Help LSC Inst

Time: 12:30:00
ALS2032: NO

OK

4.3.2
Changing the
Viewing Angle
of the Screen

Theviewing angle of the LCD screen can be adjusted
to optimize readability in a variety of unitsetup
conditions. Press PAGE UP to Increase the angle of
the screen and PAGE DOWN to decrease the angle.
Press the keydownfirmly for a continuous change in
the angle or press and release the key foran
incremental change.

NOTE: The viewing angle cannot be adjusted while the
unit Is in a mode where PAGE UP andPAGE
DOWN provide otherfunctions (forexample,
while editing the Method Parameters Listing).
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4.3.3
Loading the
Method Default
Values Into
RAM

34

Upto fourmethods canbe stored Inthe memory of the
LSC 2000. When powered up,the unitautomatically
goesto Method 1. (The default values for Method 1
correspond to EPAMethod 601.) To go to another
Method or to modify the parameter values for a
Method, press F1 (Math). Thesystem askswhich
Method (1-4) you wish to use. Press the appropriate
digitonthe keypad. If you wish to run this method,
press F2 (Run). If youwish to viewor change
parameter values, press F3 (Edit).

If this Isthe initial power up (orIf this is a powerup
aftera power failure that resulted In memory loss),
the "Parameters Invalid" screen will appear,
Indicating thatby pressing (Run) or (Edit) you have
cuedthe system to load the parameter default values
Into Random Access Memory (RAM). Press F4 (EXit)
to leave the "Parameters Invalid" screen.

If youpressed F2 (Run), the system will go to Start
Up mode in the Method you chose. If you pressed F3
(Edit). the system will go to the parameter listing
for the Method you chose. To move the cursoruse
F3 (-» or <- (Backspace). To viewthe nextsection
of the parameters listing (there are5 "pages"), press
PAGE DOWN. Tochange a parameter value, movethe
cursor to thedesired parameter andpress ENTER.
Press the appropriate digits to input the newvalue
and press ENTER again. To leave the Method
Parameters Listing, press F4 (Exit).

Once these procedures have been accomplished, the
system will retain thedefault or modified Method
values In memory (except in certain casesof power
failure).
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4.4
Running a
Default
Program

4.4.1
Performing a
Run Using
Method 1

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

The LSC 2000 system Includes fourdefault programs,
or Methods, thataresetaccording to the standards
andprocedures established bythe United States
Environmental Protection Agency. To run a sample
using the EPA parameter values already configured
Into the system, start by using Method 1. When the
LSC 2000 Ispowered up,the Introductory screen
appears first:

Tekmar LSC 2000
Automatic Concentrator System

Thesystem proceeds automatically to the.Method 1
program.

Start Up
Line:8Q2 > 100
BOT: 752 > 100
Mount: 35Q > 40
Meth ALS

Standby
Trap: 332

Sample: 212

Meth ALS

.Method1
Valve: 8Q2 > 100

Capillary
Int: 992 > 100

Temp Conf

Method1
Set: < 3Q2

Temp Conf

When the unit has mstthe parameter values set for
Method 1, Itgoes to Purge Ready and displays the Trap
andSample temperatures. Theunitpauses at this
point until the operator presses STARTonthe keypad.

Purge Ready Method1
Trap: 292 Sample: 212

Readyfor sample to be loaded.
PressSTARTto beginrun
Meth ALS Temp Conf
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4.4.1
Performing a
Run Using
Method 1
(cont.)

Onlywhen a sample heateris installed In the system
do the Prepurge and Preheat screens appear. If a
sample heateris installed, Trap, Sample, and Set
temperatures are displayed, as well as a timer for
each mode. Timeelapse Is shown digitally, as wellas
graphically, with a moving bardisplay.

'/

Prepurge
Trap: 27g

Sample: 2l g

~ Meth ALS

Preheat
Sample: 7Q2
Set: 7CJ2

x, Meth ALS

Purge
Trap: 2Sg

Sample: 7CJ2
Meth ALS

Dry Purge
Trap: 2Sg

Meth ALS

3.51 > 4.00
11I11I11I111111

Method I
Temp Conf

4.53 > 5.00
111I111111I1111I11I
Method I

Temp Conf

0.23 > 12.00
1111111I
Method I
Temp Conf

0.23 > 5.00
III
Method I
Temp Conf
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At this point, the LSC2000 looks for a signal from
the GC indicating that the GC is ready to accept the
sample.
NOTE: If there Isno cable interface between the GC

andthe LSC2000, the LSC2000 will wait for
the operator to press STEP.

Desorb Ready Method 1
Run I ofl

Waiting forGC readysignal
Press STEPif interface is not installed (NI).
Meth ALS Temp Conf
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Only If a Capillary Interface is installed doesthe
Cooldown stepoccur:

4.4.1
Performing a
Run Using
Method 1
(cent)

'l

'/

Cap Cooldown
Valve: lW
Set: lW

\. Meth ALS

Desorb Preheat

Meth ALS

Method 1
-1Q02 > ~12()Q
Injector > Set

Temp Conf

Method 1
79fJ > 17SfJ

Trap> Set
Temp Conf

Desorb
Trap: 17SfJ

Set: 18QfJ
Auto Drain: ON
Meth ALS

1.10> 4.00
111111111111

Method 1

Temp D Conf

NOTE: The flashing '0' between (Temp) and
(Configure) on the LCD screen Indicates that
the drain is open. Press DRAIN to close or
open thedrain.

Only If a Capillary Interface Is Installed does Inject
mode occur.

'/

Inject
Injector: lW
Set: 2W

\. Meth ALS

0.16> 0.50
111111111111

Method 1
Temp Coof

/..

Bake
Trap: lW
Set: 22SfJ

BGB: OFF
Meth ALS

0.30> 8.00
111111111111111

Method 1

Temp Conf
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4.4.2
Performing a
Run Using
Method 2,3,or 4

To run a sample using Method 2, 3, or 4, first powerup
the LSC 2000. The Introductory screen appears first:

Tekmar LSC 2000
Automatic Concentrator System

Thesystem performs selftests andthen proceeds
automatically to the Method 1program. Press F1
(Method)to run a sample using Method 2,3, or 4.

Start Up
Line: 8~ > 100
BOT: 75Q > 100
Mount: 35Q> 40
Meth ALS

Method 1
Valve: 8()Q> 100

Capillary
Int: 992 > 100

Temp Conf

Method 1 active.
SelectMethod 1,2,3, or4
Referto Manual Section 4.5.1

Exit

Enterthe number of theMethod you wish to use.

Method 2 selected.
Nowselect action: Runor Edit

Help Run Edit Exit

38

Press F2 (Run)to start a run using the Method you
have justchosen.

NOTE: If another Method was running when the new
onewaschosen, the LSC 2000 will abandon the
former method and begin the newone.
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4.4.2
Performing a
Run Using
Method 2,3,or 4
(cent)

Standby
Trap: 33g

Sample: 2lg

Meth ALS

Method2
Set: < 3Ql2

Temp Conf

Whenthe unit has mettheparameter values set for
Method 2, Itgoesto Purge Readya.nd displays the Trap
andSample temperatures. Theunitpausesat this
point until the operator presses START onthe keypad.

Purge Ready Method2
Trap: 2912 Sample: 21g

Readyfor sample to beloaded.
PressSTARTto beginrun
Meth ALS· .Temp Conf

Only when a sample heater Is Installed Inthe system
do the Prepurge and Preheat screens appear. If a
sample heater is installed, Trap, Sample, andSet
temperatures aredisplayed, aswell as a timerfor
each mode. Time elapse Isshown digitally, aswell as
graphically, with a moving bardisplay.

3.51 > 4.00
111111I1111I11I
Method2
Temp Conf

---J.

4.53 > 5.00
11I111I1111I1111111I

Method2
Temp Conf
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4.4.2
Performing a
Run Using
Method 2, 3, or 4
(cont.)

Desorb Ready Method 2
Waiting forGC readysignal
Press STEP if interface is not installed (NI)
Meth ALS Temp Conf
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4.4.2
Performing a Desorb 1.10> 4.00
Run Using Trap: 17512 111111111
Method 2, 3, or 4 Set: 18(Jl Method 2
(cont.) Auto Drain: ON

~ Meth ALS Temp D Conf

NOTE: The flashing '0' between (Temperature) and
(Configure) onthe LCD screen Indicates that
the drain Isopen. Press DRAIN to close or
open thedrain.

V
Inject 0.16 > 0.50
Injector: lW 1111111111

Set: 2W Method 2

~
Meth ALS Temp Conf .h

V
Bake 0.30> 8.00

'\

Trap: lW 111111

Set: 22512 Method 2
BGB: OFF

~
Meth ALS Temp Conf

4.4.3
Interrupting a
Run

4.4.4
Aborting a Run

If a run must beinterrupted at anytime, press HOLD
onthe keypad to cause the unitto pause. Pressing
HOLD will arrest the run until AUTO Ispressed. When
AUTO is pushed theunitwill proceed from the point
Inthe procedure where the run wasInterrupted.

To aborta run, press STEP TO STANDBY to terminate
a run without undue "wear and tear" to the unit. Since
thiscommand terminates the run in progress, a
Confirmation screen appears and requests thatyou
press STEP TO STANDBY again to ensure that
accidental termination of a run does notoccur.

STEPTQSTANDBY
Currentrun will be stopped.
PressSTEPTO STANDBY to confmn.
Help Continue
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4.4.5
Reviewing and
Resetting the
Clock

TheClock controls thedateandtime acknowledged by
the system. To viewthe clock, press F4 (Conf)
during execution of any program mode. Pressing
F4 (Conf) from the Start Upscreen, for example, will
display the Current Configuration screen.

StartUp
Line: 8QQ> 100
BOT: 750.> 100
MOWlt: 350. > 40
Meth ALS

Method 1
Valve: 800 > 100

Capillary
Int: 990. > 100

Temp Conf

Current Configuration
Date: 11/01/87 Time: 12:30:00
Baud: 1200 ALS 2016: NO
(PAGE DOWN formore)
Help LSC Inst.

ALS2032:NO

OK

If the time anddatearecorrect, press F4 (OK). To
change them, press F2 (lSe) to go to the LSCscreen:

Press F2 (Clock) to change time/date
Referto Manual Section 4.4.5
Press F3 (Baud) to change baudrete
Referto Manual Section 4.1.2

Exit

Set ClockTime& Date
Date (mm/dd/yy): 11/01/87
Time(24hr format): 12:30

<- -> Exit
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Press F2 «-) or F3 (-» to select the digit that
needs to be changed. Pressing the desired digiton the
keypad Instantly enters It Into system memory. When
all values arecorrect, press F4 (Exit).
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4.4.5
Reviewing and
Resetting the
Clock (cont.)

-MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

NOTE: If an Invalid keyIspressed when attempting to
input new time and datevalues, the message
-> INVALID DIGIT/KEY <" lights up onthe
screen andthe system beeps. When the
message disappears you mayreattempt to
enter the newvalues.

To review which Instruments are configured Into the
system, press F4 (Conflgureldurlngexecutlonof
anyprogram mode. Pressing ,F4,/(Conflgure) from the
Start Upscreen, for example, wilt display the current
Configuration screen.

4.4.6
Reviewing and
Changing
Instrument
Configuration

Start Up
Line: 8()Q > 100
BOT: 7SQ > 100
Mount: 35° > 40
Meth ALS

Method 1
Valve: SOO> 100

Capillary
Int: 99S' > 100

Temp Conf

,.

Current Configuration
Date: 11/01/87 Time: 12:30:00
Baud: 1200 ALS 2016: N ALS 2032: N
(PAGE DOWN formore)
Help LSC Inst. OK

Press PAGE DOWN onthe keypad to see the rest of
the Instrument Configuration listing of accessories:

2016 Heater: NO
Capillary Interface:
Sample Heater: NO
Aux. Heater: NO
(pAGE UP formore)
Help LSC

2032Htr: NO
NO

Inst. OK

If an Instrument needs to beconfigured differently
from the way It appears in the listing, press
F3 (Inst.)to access the Instrument screen:
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4.4.6
Reviewing and
Changing
Instrument
Conflguration

,(cont.)

ALS 2016:
2016 Heater: not installed
ALS 2032:
2032 Heater: not installed
( PAGE DOWN for more)
Help <- -> Exit

To change an instrument's configuration, press
F2«-) or F3 (-» to move the highlighted boxto the
desired instrument. With the desired Instrument
highlighted, pressV (digit 7) or N (digit 9) to
reconfigure the system to acknowledge the
Instrument. PressPAGE DOWN to access additional
Instruments Inthe listing:

Auto Proc Sampler:
Capillary Interface:
Sample Heater:
Aux. Heater:
(PAGE UP for more)
Help <- ->

not installed
N
N
N

Exit

NOTE: If an accessory Is not installed it cannot be
turned on (activated).

To tum an accessory on or off, press F2 «-) or
F3 (-» to movethe highlighted boxto the desired
instrument. With the desired instrument highlighted,
press V (digit 7) or N (digit 9) to activate or
deactivate the Instrument. When all instruments are
configured as desired, press F4 (Exit) to return to
the Current Configuration screen.

Current.Configuration
Date: 11/01/87 Time: 12:30:00
Baud: 1200 ALS 2016: NO ALS 2032: NO
( PAGE DOWN for more)
Help LSC Inst. OK

~ ~

Press F4 (OK) to return to Program mode.
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Reviewing
Parameter
Temperature
Values
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Forquick review oftemperature and time parameter
values assigned to a given Method, press F3 (Temp)
from any Program mode screen.
NOTE: Nochanges can be made to Parameter Values

from theTemperature menu. To modify
Parameter Values, seeSection 4.5.1.

Press F3 (Temp) from, forexample, the StartUp
screen to display theTemperature Zone screen:

y
Start Up Method 1

'\

Line: 80a > 100 Valve: 80a > 100
BOT: 750. > 100 Capillary
Mount: 350. > 40 Interrace: 990. > 100

~
Meth ALS Temp Conf ...I.

'/ '\
/'('

Line: 100a > 100 Valve: 990. > 100
BOT: 100a > 100 Mount: 1000. > 100
Trap: 210.
( PAGE DOWN for more)

~ Exit ..I._.
'?' '\

Capillary Interrace
Cryo Trap: 1()()Q > 1()(Jl

Injector: 21'1
(PAGE UP/PAGE DOWN for more) r>.

Exit I

..I. )
. !

I
/

Sample Heater
'\

Sample: 210.
Aux. Heater

AuxHtr: 210.
(pAGE UP/PAGE DOWN for more)

~ Exit

NOTE: If noCapillary Interface or Sample Heater Is
installed thescreen displays "not Installed"
where thesettemps. are normally located.

Press F4 (Exit) to return to the Introductory screen.
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r,~. ..

4.5
Modifying a
Program

.~..~--

. 4.5.1
J-tsettlng New

Values for
':Method:,·'

Parameters

Thesystem offers fourprogrammable Methods with
which to run a sample. If you wIsh to modify default
values thatarealready programmed Into the system,
first power upthe unit.

NOTE: Once the new values have been entered Inthe
system, theywill remain there until changed
again (unless they are altered by power
failure.) Thisprogrammable feature allows for
fourpermanent sets of Parameter Values with
which to run a sample.

When the system is powered up, the Introductory
screen appears:

Tekmar LSC 2000
Automatic Concentrator System

Thesystem performs selftests andthen proceeds
automatically to the Method 1 program.

Start Up
Line:800 > 100
BOT: 750. > 100
Mount: 350. > 40
Meth ALS

Method 1
Valve: 8()f1. > 100

Capillary
Int: 990. > 100

Temp Conf
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To modify the parameter values for Method 1,press
F1 (Method).

NOTE: Method Parameter values canbe modified for
anyMethod from any Program mode screen.
However, if modifications are made from any
mode other than Start Up, Standby or Purge
Ready, the sample cannot be run Immediately
with the new parameter values.



4.5.1
Setting New
Values for
Method
Parameters
(cont.)
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Method 1 active.
SelectMethod1,2, 3, or 4
Refer to ManualSection 4.5.1

Exit

Enter the number of the Method youwish to use.

Method 1 selected.
Nowselectaction: Run or Edit
Help Run Edit Exit

Press F3 (Edit) to change theparameter values for
the selected method. If you need.helpln:choosing
parameter values for a method, referto Section 5.7,
"Selecting Operating Parameters."

NOTE; Changes IntheValve, L1ne,Mount, ALS Valves,
or Capillary Interface parametervalues will
takeeffect on the next run. Allother
parameter times and temperatures will take
effect immediately.

Method 1Parameters
Standby: 3<Jl Prepurge: -NI-
Preheat: -NI- Sample: -NI-
Purge: 12.00 Dry Purge: 6.00
(pAGEDOWNformore)
Help -> Exit

Cap Cooldown: -12<Jl
DesorbPreheat: 1()()Q
Desorb: 4.00min.at 18<Jl
Inject: 0.50min at 200z
(pAGEUP/PAGE DOWNformore)
Help -> Exit
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4.5.1
Setting New
Values for
Method
Parameters

. (cent)

Bake: 8.00min at 225Q

Auto Drain: OFF
Bake Gas Bypass: OFF
(PAGEUPJPAGE DOWNfor more)
Help -> Exit

r Valve: 50* Line: 50* '\

Mount: 40* Aux line: -NI-
2016 Valve: 1W Line: roo-
2032 Valve: lW Line: 1W
(pAGE UPJPAGE DOWNfor more)

~ Help -> Exit ~

'".:.

Capillary Interface: 1()()Q
Runs persample: 1
(PAGEUP for more)
Help -> Exit
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Press F3 (-» to place the highlighted boxon the
parameter you wish to change. (The system
automatically highlights the first value of each
parameter on a screen.) If you don't see the parameter
you wanton the screen, press PAGE DOWN or PAGE
UPto viewthe other Method parameters.

NOTE.' The system will beep if PAGE DOWN/PAGE UP
is pushed at the first or last screen of the
Method Parameters "page."

With the desired parameter highlighted, press ENTER
to seethat specific parameter's settlngsscreen. For
example, with the highlighted box on the set
temperature for Standby mode, press ENTER.

Current: 30Q

Minimum: ()Q Maximum: 1W
Standby: _
(PressENTERfor no change)



4.5.1
Setting New
Values for
Method
Parameters
(cont.)

4.5.2
Using STEP TO
STANDBY

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

Thesettings screen for the selected parameter value
appears. Thesettings screen displays:

1) the current value setting
2) the value range available

To change the current value, press the digits on the
keyboard, Inputting the newvalue. (Ifyoupress the
wrong digituse<- (BACKSPACE) to erase lt.) Press
ENTER to fix the newsettinginto'systemmemory.
Repeat thisprocedure for eachof theparameter
values within this Method tha1aretobechanged.
When all parameter values arecorrect, press
F4 (Exit) to return to the Program mode. If a run
was being performed while the Method Parameters
were being changed, the systemwill.go to the
Program mode screen in effect.

Pressing F4 (Exit) also enables you to setnew
parameter values for one of the otherthree Methods.
Refer to the beginning of Section 4.5.1 to set new
Parameter values forother Methods.

NOTE: Valve, Une and Mount temperature changes will
takeeffect onthe following run. Other
parameter values will "kickin" immediately.

TheStepTo Standby feature allows Instant
termination of a run without undue "wearandtear" to
the unit. When STEP TO STANDBY is pressed, the
system goesdirectly to Standby mode from whichever
mode it Isperforming when STEP TO STANDBY Is
pressed. Since thiscommand terminates the run In
progress, a Confirmation screen appears:

STEPTO STANDBY
Current run will be aborted
Press STEP TOSTANDBY to confmn
HELP CONTThrnE
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4.5.2
Using STEP TO
STANDBY (cont.)

4.5.3
Using STEP TO
BAKE

H

4.5.4
.Actlvatln9· Auto
Drain .,

50

Pressing STEP TO STANDBY againconfirms thatyou
really want to abort the run. This feature avoids
accidental tenninatlon of a run due to an Inadvertant
keystroke.

The Step To Bake feature accommodates quick
conditioning of new traps, or immediate cleaning of a
previously-used trapto prepare it for a newrun.
Pressing STEP TO BAKE causes the system to go
directly to Bake mode from whichever mode it is
performing when Step To Bake is pressed.

To activate or deactivate Auto Drain for a specific
Method, refer to Section 4.5.1 to first obtain the
Method 1, 2, 3, or 4 Parameters Listing. Press
PAGE DOWN until the screen beginning with the
values for Bake mode appears:

Bake: 8.00min. at 2250

Auto Drain: OFF
Bake Gas Bypass: OFF
(pAGE UP/PAGE DOWN for more)
Help Run -> Exit

Press F3 (-» to place the highlighted boxon the
response for Auto Drain. Press ENTER to seethe Auto
Drain settings screen.

Current: OFF
Auto Drain: Choose ON/OFF
ON OFF Exit

Press F1 (ON) or F2 (OFF) to activate or deactivate
the Auto Drain feature. Selecting ON/OFF
automatically changes the selection andtakesthe
userback to the Method Parameter Listing. Press
F4 (Exit) to return to the Method Parameter listing
without changing the Auto Drain selection.
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4.5.5
Activating
Bake Gas
Bypass

4.6
System Faults
and Failure

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMABLE CONTROL

To activate or deactivate Bake Gas Bypass for a
specific Method, refer to Section 4.5.1 to obtain the
Method 1, 2, 3, or 4 Parameters Listing. Press
PAGE DOWN until the screen beginning with the
values for Bake mode appears:

Bake: 8.00min. at 2251:1
AutoDrain: OFF
BakeGasBypass: OFF
(pAGEUP/PAGE DOWN formore)
Help ..> Exit

Press F3 (..» to place the highligtlted;box,onlhe' .
response for Bake Gas Bypass. Press ENTER,to see
the Bake GasBypass settings screen.

Current: OFF
BakeGasBypass: Choose ON/OFF
ON OFF Exit

Press F1 (ON) or F2 (OFF) to activate or deactivate
the Bake GasBypass feature. Selecting ON/OFF
automatically changes theselect~lonandtakes the
userback to the Method Parame tlng. Press
F4 (Exit) to return to the Metho Parameter listing.

System failure can becaused by any unusual
circumstance such aspower shortage, power outage,
operator error, etc. Normally, the battery backup will
save datastored Inthe memory of the microprocessor
Inthe event of a power failure. Depending on where
the unitwasIn thesample run process when the
system failure occurred, different means of
restarting the system will apply.
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4.6
System Faults
and Failure
(cont.)

4.6.1 ....
Interpretlng
Invalid Input

52

If the program detects a parameter error (an invalid
or out-of-range value) or Ifdefault values are being
loaded Into RAM (upon Initial powerup) when
F2 (Run) or F3 (Edit) is chosen from the Method
menu, the following screen will appear:

Method 2 Parameters INVALID.
Will set to default values.
Refer to Manual Section 4.6.1

Exit

The system Isset to accept a specific range of values
that areacceptable underEPA guidelines. Each
program mode value range is as follows:

Standby: 0-100 QC
Prepurge: 0-99.9 min.
Sample: 0-200QC
Preheat: 0-99.99 min.
Purge: 0-99.99 min.
Dry Purge: 0-99.99 min.
CapCooldawn: -150 12 to +40QC
Desorb Preheat: 0-400QC
Desorb: 0-99.99 min. at 0-400QC
Inject: 0-99.99 min. at 0-300QC
Bake: O~99.99 min. at 0-400QC
Mount: 0-200QC
Valve: 0-300 QC
Line: 0-300 QC

NOTE.' If a Capillary Interface is not Installed, the
values for Cap Cooldown and Inject will read
·NI· (not Installed). If a Sample Heater Is not
Installed, the values for Prepurge, Preheat, and
Sample will read ·NI· (not installed).
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Restarting After
Power Loss
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When powering upthe system afterpowerloss,
operating parameters that had previously beenstored
in RAM mayneed to be re-entered. It mayalsobe
necessary to re-enter parameter values If a line
transient hasaltered or erased the program
parameters stored In RAM.

NOTE: Keep a hard copy of parameter values usedIn
each Method sothatyouwill have a record of
them Ifa power failure occurs andthevalues
need to be re-entered.

Power failure cancause the system to display one of
three "POWER FAIL" screens. "POWER FAIL" screens
indicate that the operator may b~~~guir~l7ttoJeset

parameter values and/or systerrrconfiguration;

fillYEREAIL
~enao~lost--Flesetclock

Exit

PQWERFAJL
Power fail d~Ycle

Exit

'/

~
Error --prograIll restarting

Exit

Press F4 (Exit) to return to the Introductory screen.

Tekmar LSC 2000
Automatic Concentrator System
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4.6.2
Restarting After
Power Loss
(cent)

4.6.3
Running
Self Tests

S4

NOTE: If powerdownoccurs during Standby or Pur~e
Ready mode, no PowerFall screen will be
displayed. The system will proceed on Itsown
to the Introductory screen.

If the Method being used before powerfailure
contained modified parameter values (values other
thanthe system's default values), these values may
need to be re-entered. See Section 4.4.7 firstto
review the parameter temperature values. If the
parameter values do need to be modified, see Section
4.5.1 for guidance Insetting newvalues for Method .
parameters. The system clockmayalso need to be
reset aftera powerfailure. SeeSection 4.4.5 for
assistance with reviewing and changing theclock.

Afterpowerfailure, servicing, or whenever the unit is
powered up, the system conducts self teststo confirm
that all its heated components areworking properly.
To conduct selftests the system briefly turns on each
heater in succession. When the thermocouple for a
particular heater registers a temperature increase,
the system advances to the nextheater.

Tekmar LSC 2000
Automatic Concentrator System

Self Test in Progress
BasicLSC
Line: ok Valve: skipped
BOT: ok Mount: 22°
Trap: ok
Help Skip
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4.6.3
Running
Self Tests (cont)

,

Self Test in Progress
Capillary Interface
Cryo trap: skipped
Injector; ()Q
Help

Self Test in Progress
Sample Heater
Sample: 22Q

Help

Skip

Skip,

Selftestsmay beskipped at anytime. by pressing
F4 (Skip). Pressing F4 (Sklp)wlllcausethe'system
to advance to thetest for the next heater. However,
the system responds to skipping aself test Inthe
same manner that It doesa falled:'S~lftest. Both of
these conditions require operator' intervention.

Press F3 (Ignore) to acknowledge thatthe testwas
purposefully skipped. If an errormessage appears for
a heater thatwas notskipped, press F4 (Retest)to
rerun the self tests on thatsetof heaters.

NOTE: If the accessory modules fora Sample Heater
or a Capillary Interface are notInstalled, the
testsforthese modules MUST be manually
skipped.

When the selftests arecomplete the system goesto
the Current Configuration screen.
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5.1
Preparing
Blank Water

5.2
Preparing a
Standard

ROUTINE OPERATING PROCEDURES

Blankwater (reagent wateror organic-free water) Is
defined as waterthat Is free of Interferences when
run by purge andtrapanalysis. Obtaining blankwater
can bedifficult. Some waterpurifiers (e.g., Millipore
SuperQ) can provide accessible quality blankwater
when freshly charged. However, blank wateris more
commonly prepared by one of two methods.

1) Pass distilled waterthrough abed of activated
carbon at least 12"deep. Allow the waterto flow
from bottom to top by setting the column up to
siphon by placing the supply vessel high andthe
collection vessel low, or

2) Boll the waterandthen purge Itwhileat 80-90°
with helium or nitrogen for at least one hour.

With eithermethod the blank watermust be used
lmrnsdlately, Always examine the waterbefore useby
analyzing it without anyadded standards.

Preparing properstandards Is the keyto accurate
quantitatlon. Using a concentrator usually means that
the concentration of the analytes Is low, so low level
standards must be made. Small errors that occurIn
high level standards areusually insignificant, butthe
same errorIna low level standard can mean a large
percentage of error. Forthis reason, special care
must be taken in preparing, using, andespecially, In
storing the standard. While many commercial
standards are available, and most areof high quality,
they are of limited usefulness. Either the mixes do
not Include all of the desired analytes, or extra
analytes are present, or theconcentration maybe off.
Also, they are expensive and the EPAdoesnotallow
their use. For these reasons, we recommend preparing
your own standards.

There are many different ways to prepare yourown
standards. Forwatersamples It is common to prepare
methanol solutions containing known amounts of the
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compounds of interest. Thesecompounds cannotbe
prepared directly Inwaterdue to their insoluble
nature and the Instability of aqueous standards. The
EPA-recommended procedure is as follows:
1) Fill a 1Oml volumetric flaskwithabout9.8ml

methanol.
2) Allowthe flaskto stand unstoppered until all

alcohol wetted surfaces have dried.
3) Weigh accurately to the nearest 0.1 mg.

NOTE.' All welghings are critical!
4) Using a 100III syringe, immediately add 2 dropsof

neatstandard (minimum 97% purity) to the flask,
then reweigh. Be surethat the drops fall directly
intothe methanol without making contact with the
neckof the flask.

5) Dilute to volume, place the stopper on the flask,
and mix by Inverting the flaskseveral times.

G) Calculate the concentration In micrograms per
milliliter fromthe netgain Inweight.

7) Transfer the solution to a 1Oml screwcap bottle
with a Teflon cap liner.

8) Store at G"C.

These solutions are stable upto 4 weeks except for
solutions containing 2~chloroethylvinyl ether, which
are stable for only oneweek. Dilutions In methanol
can be made to provide a range of standards. Aqueous
standards are prepared by spiking the standard Intoa
1OOml volumetric flask filled with blankwater. Do
not Inject morethan 20ml of methanol Into 1OOml of
water.

When loading aqueous samples through the sample
valve with a syringe, turn the arrowon the valvestem
so that it pointstoward the syringe to loada sample,
and pointing to the leftat all othertimes. Remove the
plunger fromthe syringe barrel. Carefully pourthe
sample intothe barrel until the sample overflows.
Insert the plungerandadjust to the desired volume.
Be sureto vent any residual air while adjusting the
volume.
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Samples can be loaded In 2 ways:
1) Remove the glassware, insert the sample, and

reinstall the glassware, or
2) Use a luer-Iock syringe to load the sample through

the sample valve.
Solids aregenerally weighed Inthe'glassware, while
liquids are usually loaded from a syringe.

NOTE: Loading through the samplevalve should be
performed only with aqueous samples.

CAUTION: When loading a solidsample makesure that
AutoDrain is turned OFF or the unitwill
bedamaged.

Sample Size
Choosing sample size depends onrnany.tactors
including:
• physical state
• homogeneity
• concentration andvaporpressure of target

compounds
• typeof detector used
• desired detection limits
• typeof GC column

Larger samples can provide Increased sensitivity I

although theycanalso overload columns andsaturate
detectors. A good rule of thumb for samples of
unknown concentrations is to start small (e.g., 25mg
solids, O.5mlliquids) andIncrease as needed. It is
generally easierto optimize results by increasing the
sample size rather than decreasing It. Bearin mind
that:
1) Capillary columns require small samples or split

injection to avoid column overloading.
2) Sensitive detectors (e.g., electron capture) require

small samples to avoid saturation.
3) Compounds of lowconcentration or volatility

require larger samples to achieve sufficient
sensitivity.
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Standards are loaded Inthe sameway samples are
loaded. Aqueous standards should be prepared
Immediately before analysis. Standards can be spiked
from stocksolutions of the sample compounds In a
water-soluble solvent (e.g., methanol, acetone).
Spiking can be performed by Inserting the needle of a
microliter syringe Into the luerfitting of the sample
syringe.

Quantltatlon can be accomplished several ways,
depending on the typeof information required of the.
sample. For many samples, however, this may not be
possible (e.g., outgassing compounds from solids).
Quantltation in thiscase relies on a a-run purging of
the sample. The amount recovered from the first two
runs can nowbe used to calculate the purge efficiency
of the first run, resutting in a number which can be
used for subsequent samples.

An Instrument blank (Le., purging a clean, empty
sampler) Is required to ensure that the purge gas
supply Isclean andthat previous samples havenot
contaminated the instrument. The number and type of
blanks required depends upon the samples run. If any
solvents are used they must be runto determine the
possible presence of contaminants. BearIn mindthat
the LSC 2000 Isa concentrating system, therefore Its
pUrity andcleanliness requirements are more
stringent than for anyotherinstrument technique.
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Thevalues selected for each different operating
parameter depend heavily upon the nature of the
sample andthe type of Information desired. This
section discusses typical parameter selections and
the results thatcan be expected fordifferent values.

pREpURGE Time
Prepurge is functional only when a sample heater is
Installed. It enables the purge gas;to'beturned on
before heating the sample. Thisserves to displace all
oxygen from the glassware before heating. This
eliminates the possibility of any heat-Induced
oxidation occurring in the sample. Prepurge Is
normally used only with flavor orfragrancesamples.
Thetime should bechosen sothatthetotal volume of
prepurge gas equals about three times the glassware
volume. Thetotal volume ofa 5mlsparger Isabout
11 ml, a 25ml sparger about 34m!. lttha purge flow
rate Is50mVmln., for example, settheprepurgetime
to O.7mln for a 5mlsparger, 2.1 min. fora 25ml
sparger.

PREHEAT Time
Preheat Is functional only when a sample heater Is
Installed. It allows the sample to be equilibrated at
Itstemperature setpoint before beginning to purge.
Thismaximizes quantitative reproducibility. The
sample heats at about 25Q/min. Forevery 25Q above
ambient allow one minute preheat time. If not
performing quantitative analysis, timecan be saved
by shortening or eliminating thisstep.

COOLDOWN Temperatyre
Cooldown Isfunctional only when a Capillary
Interface Is Installed. It Isthetemperature at which
the sample will becryofocused. Thissetpolnt varies
significantly depending upon the lightest compound
analyzed, thecolumn diameter, filmthickness, flow
rate, and whether a precolumn is used. Typical values
range from -150Qto -70Q• Consumption of liquid
nitrogen approximately doubles for every 20Q dropin
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setpolnt. Set thetemperature to the highest value at
which peakshapes arestill good.

INJECT Temperatyre and Time
Inject is functional only when a Capillary Interface Is
Installed. The temperature chosen must be high
enough to drivethe least volatile component out of
the cryofocuslng area, yetnotso high as to break
down eitherthe stationary phase or the polyimlde
outercoating of the column. Setthe temperature to
the same value as the final temperature of the oven.
temperature program. The timechosen must be long
enough to allowthecryotrap sufficient timeto reach
the temperature setpolnt. This cryotrap heats at
approximately BOOo/min. Since longer timesare not
at all damaging, add at least 0.25min. longer than
necessary to reach theset point. Typical values are
0.50 to 1.00min.

AUTO DBAltj
AUTO DRAIN empties the purge vessel during DESORB.
Note that AUTO DRAIN should be used onlywith water
samples free of particulates. These particulates
could clogthe drain system.

BAKE GAS BYPASS
BAKE GAS BYPASS allows thegas used to clean the
trap In BAKE to bypass the purge vessel. Normally
thisgas passes through theglassware, but If the
sample has notbeen drained it could cause additional
volatiles to be purged, thushindering totalcleanup of

. the trap. Normally if AUTO DRAIN Ison then BAKE GAS
BYPASS is off, andvice versa.

VALVE and UtjE Temperatures
CAPILLARY ItjTEREACE Temperature
The s-port valve and sample lines of the LSC 2000 and
accessories are heated to prevent cross
contamination of samples dueto memory effects.
These temperatures should beset high enough to
prevent this, however, notso high as to cause any
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degradation of labile compounds. These values are
normally setto 100°C as a minimum. If the sample Is
heated, the valve and lines should beset at least as
high as the sample temperature. Incases where
contamination doesoccur, these values can be raised
to accelerate cleanup.

Moynt Temperatyre
The sampler mount Isheated topreventmemory
effects. However, Itdoesnotneedtobe turned on
always, and may occasionally even have an adverse
effect on samples by heating the upper partof the
glassware. Thisheatmaybeconducted to the sample.
Forwateror soil samples the mountneedneverbe
heated. In fact, a cool mount allows 'excess water
vaporto condense and fall backInto theglassware.
Forcertain types of heated samples (esp. oils) the
mount must be heated toprevent-memory effects. Set
the mount temperature equivalent to the sample
temperature.

CAUDON: When the mount is heated the sampler
mounting nutwill be HOT. Take care when
changing glassware.

pURGE Time
The purge timeshould bechosen with the goal of good
sensitivity and reproducibility In mind. Times longer
than 15 minutes generally have few benefits, andcan
lead to breakthrough of the trap. A goodstarting point
Is 10 minutes.

DRY PURGE Time
Thedry purge timeshould beabout 4 to 6 minutes,
depending on the purge flow rate. Allow enough time
for 200 to 250ml of gasto pass through the trap.

pyrge Flow Rate
The purge flow rate is normally 40mVmln. Faster
flow rates canaffect trapping efficiency. Using
largerdiameter traps (e.g. 1/4") canallow faster flow
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rates due to decreased linear flow velocity. Slower
rates can be beneficial In minimizing foaming or
aerosol problems. The flow rate can be measured by
attaching a bubble flowmeter or otherflow Indicator
to the ventport located on the front panel of the
LSC 2000. (We recommend use of the TekmarDigital
FlowMeter, #13-0079-000.)

pURGE READY Temperatyre
Purge Ready should beset about30gC. This ensures
goodtrapping efficiency. Higher settings may be
necessary If the ambient temperature makes achieving
this dlfficu~.

DESORB PREHEAT Temperature
Desorb preheat Is Intended to helpdeliverthe sample
to the GC in the tightest slug possible. The desorb
preheat temperature should be set to 5°C belowthe
DESORB temperature.

DESOBB Temperature and Time
The desorb temperature is normally between 1500 and
200°C. The exacttemperature depends on the sample
compounds. Forvolatile compounds purged from
ambient samples, 150°C is good. For higher
temperature samples, the desorb temperature mustbe
raised to quickly desorb the lessvolatile compounds.
Thedesorb time Is normally four minutes. This works
equally well for flow rates from 2 to 50ml/mln. This
time Isalsosufficient for capillary column flow
rates whenthe flow rate Isset by pressure control.
Mass flowcontrol usually requires longertimes of up
to 8 minutes.

BAKE Temperatyre and Time
The baketemperature Is normally 2250C. Higher
temperatures do not Increase the bake efficiency, and
can leadto shorterabsorbent lifetimes. The bake
time is normally 7 to 10 minutes. For heavily loaded
traps, or compounds of lowvolatility, longertimes
(upto 20 minutes) maybe required.
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EPA procedures specify values for each parameter.
These values are listed below for each method.

.. 5.7.1
Parameters for
EPA
Procedures

Method
SampleSize
PurgeTime
Dry PurgeTime
PurgeFlow
Desorb Time
Desorb Temp.
BakeTime
BakeTemp.
TrapMat'l ....

seu
5ml
11 min.
Off
40m1/min
4 min.
1800c
NS'"
NS'"
T

502.11601
5ml
11 min.
Off
4Oml/min
4 min.
180VC
7 min.
18~C

T/SG/C

503.11602
5ml
12 min.
6 min.
4Om1/min
4 min.
18QllC
7min.
1800C
T

624
5ml
12min.
Off
4Oml/min
4 min.
IS0llC

7min.
I80llC

r/SG

"'NS= not specified
"''''T= Tenax, SG::::t SilicaGel, C= Charcoal

These are the purge andtrap parameters specified in
various EPA drinking waterandmunicipal and
industrial waste water methods. Theyare listed as a
quickreference forcustomers doing analyses under
EPA certification. Differantappllcatlons or
Instrumental configurations may beoptimized by
varying these parameter settings.
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6.1
Changing the
Trap
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New InstallatiQns
The LSC2000Isdelivered with a blanktrap Installed.
Thisprevents the damage that would be dons to a
packed trap If the unitwas powered up with nopurge
gas flow present. Replaos the blank trap with a
packed trap before running a sample.

Howto change a trap
1) Bamova the trap doorat the front endot the.left

panel.
2) Make sure the trap Is not hot.
3) If YQU have already powered up the unit, make sure

the system Is in Purge Ready or Standby.
4) Make surethe unit is in HOLD, notAUTO.
5) Loosen the nutat the tQP otthe trapone full tum

butdo not remove Itcornpletejy.
NOTE; The nutat the top of the trap should have been

fastened fingertightand loosened easily. If
not, the ferrule mayneed to be replaced.

6) Holdthe bottom fitting In place with a 7/16"
wrench while using a 7/16" wrench to tum the nut
at the bottom ot the trapcounter-elockwlse until
the fitting is disengaged.

7) Graspthe trap furnace andtrap andpull the trap
straight downandout of the uppertrap fitting.

8) Graspthe trap furnace Inone hand and the lower
trap fitting with the otherhand and pullthe trap
out of the furnace.

9) Slide a packed trap lntothe trap furnace sleeve.
10) Reconnect the tQP andbottom fittings. Takecare

notto tighten the top fitting pastfingertight.
DQing SQ may result Indamage to the teflon
ferrule.

11) While holding the fitting Inplace with a 7/16"
wrench, tighten the brass nutat the bottom with
another 7/16" wrench 1/8tum pastfingertight.

12) Put the trap door backon.

Before samples can be run, the newtrap mustbe
thermally conditioned. Refer to ConditiQnlng a New
Trap, Section 6.2.
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When to replace a packed trap
Tenax has a significantly shorter lifetime than do
silica gel or charcoal. Silica gel and charcoal
normally do notaffect trap longevity. Trap lifetimes
range from 2 weeks to 5 years, with the average being
approximately 6 months.

Indicators of trapage are:
1) Increase in background. Thisusually takes the

form of benzene and other aromatics In
instrument blanks.

2) Losses of bromlnated compounds while other
compounds remain constant.

3) Increase Inbackpressure.

To condition a trap, first make sure you have followed
the procedures for powering uptheunit (if not, see
Powering Upthe System, Section 4.3). These
procedures Include those which load the Method
default values Into the Random Access Memory (RAM)
of the microprocessor. These defaults Include a value
of 225QC for the Bake mode. Press STEP TO BAKE to
cause the system to go to Bake mode. Press HOLD to
keep the unitIn Bake mode forat least 10 minutes to
thermally condition thetrap.

Tenax requires onlya short conditioning period, about
10 minutes at 225QC. Silica geland charcoal require
about the same conditions. Forheavily loaded traps or
compounds of lowvolatility, longer bake times may be
required. If a trapIs contaminated by a dirtysample,
overnight conditioning may be necessary.
Temperatures above 225QC do notspeed up
conditioning and may shorten trap lifetime. A
1O-minute conditioning period at the start of each day
Is recommended Iforganic solvents arepresent Inthe
ambient atmosphere.
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TheLSC2000 canbecome seriously contaminated
from a heavily contaminated sample or frompoor
quality purge gas.

Forsample-caused contamination, turn Bake G~s

Bypass off andInstall clean, dryglassware. Press
STEP TO BAKE andthen press HOLD. Keep the unit In
Bake mode for at least 1 hour. In some cases longer
durations might be required.

If contamination Isdueto poorqualitypurgegas, first
replace the tankand all hydrocarbon trapson thegas
supply line. Thisprocess maybe sufficient to obtain'
good blanks. If not, press STEP TO BAKE andthen
press HOLD. Keep the unit in Bake mode for at least 1
hour. In some cases longer timesmightbe required. ,
If thecontamination problem persists, callTekmar's
Applications Department for assistance.

Clean glassware Isessential to lnterterence-frea
runs. Thisapplies to flasks andcyllndsrs as well as
samplers, I.e., anyvessel usedto handle samples,
standards, blank water, etc. To effectively clean
glassware, Tekmar recommends:
1) Using dedicated glassware,
2) obtaining an utrasonlc bath, and
3) obtaining a muffle furnace.

Dedicated glassware refers to glassware that Is used
forconcentrator workonly. Glassware that Isused
forotherprocedures such as extractions, often is not
clean enough to useIn trace applications.

An ultrasonic bath Isa godsend forsavingtime.
Rather than laboriously scrubbing samplers, a cursory
scrubbing followed by ultrasonics is far more
effective and much less laborIntensive. Ultrasonic
baths can effectively clean the frits andwalls of frit
samplers thatbrushes cannot reach. Any of the
glassware detergents recommended for usewith an
ultrasonic bath areacceptable. rNe recommend use of
the Tekmar Ultrasonic Bath, #13-0081-000).
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A muffle furnace is excellent for cleaning many
samplers that nothing elsecan touch. Setthe
temperature to approximately 350-400oC (do notqo
too high, the glassware may melt) and allow the
residues to be oxidized. After theglassware has
cooled, the remaining char Iseasily removed with a
brush and a cleaning agent. rNe recommend the
TekmarMuffle Furnace, #13-0080-000.)

The sample needle should also becleaned on a routine
basis. Frequency of cleaning depends on the nature of
the sample. Aqueous samples require infrequent
.cleaning while oils and othermessy samples require
cleaning afterevery run.

Tekmar's factory service facilities are located in
Cincinnati, Ohio and maybecontacted bycalling toll
free (800) 543-4461, or InOhio, (800) 344-8569. Our
Service Department experts can help locate the cause
of a problem andcan determine the bestwayto
expedite repair. All replacement parts for the
LSC 2000 aredescribed In thissection. Please
include the model andserial number of your
Instrument when ordering spare parts.

SAMPLE HANDLING
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14-2337-024
14-2334-024

14-2336-024
14-2333-024

14-3096-000
14-3095-000
14-3094-000
14-3093-000
14-1101-050
14-0216-016

14-0063-043
14-0234-002
14-2988-000

5ml Fritted Sparger (glassware only)
25ml Fritted Sparger (glassware
only)
5ml Needle Sparger (glassware only)
25ml Needle Sparger (glassware
only)
5ml Fritted Sparge Kit
25ml Fritted Sparge Kit
5ml Needle Sparge Kit
25mlNeedle Sparge Kit
Sample Valve, s-PortAssembly
Female Luer Connector for Sample
Valve
Plug Septa
Drain Line Assembly
Purge Line Assembly
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14-3123-016

14-3126-053
14-3127-053
14-1590-016

6.5
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SAMPLE HANDLING (cant.)
14-0242-016 Long nut, 1/16" (forsample fitting)
14-3097-016 Ferrule, 1/16"Valco,Teflon (for

sample fitting)
Short nut, 1116" (forsample needle)
Ferrule, 1/16", ETFE (forsample
needle)
Needle, 5ml, 8-5/8"
Needle, 25ml,. 10.25"
Plug nut, 1/16", SS

SYRINGES
14-0069-052

14-0070-052

12-0089-052

FilliNGS
14-3145-000
14-2389-016
14-0264-016
14-0356-016

12-0064-016

14-2401-016
14-2517-016
14-2628-016
14-0243-016
14-0159-016
14-2931-016
14-0051-016
12-0042-016
12-0073-016
12-0070-0·16
14-3098-016
14-0521-016
14-1488-016
14-2074-016
14-0442-016

5mlSample Syringe wlLuer
Connector
25ml Sample Syringe w/Luer
Connector
1Oul Calibration Syringe

Sample Mount Wrench
Sample RttlngTee
Union, Bulkhead, 1/16",55
Union, Bulkhead, 1/8",Filter
Assembly
Union, 1/8"-1/8" Stub, Brass,
Bulkhead
TopTrapFitting, 1/8", Gold-plated
TopTrapFitting, 1/4", Gold-plated
Tee, 1/16", Gold-plated, dry purge
Nut, Short, for1/16" tube, Valco
Nut, 1/16", SS,Swagelok
Ferrule, 1/16", graphltelvespel
Union, 1/16",55
Union, 1/16"-1/8", Stub, Brass
Union, 1/8", Brass
Tee, 1/8", Brass
Ferrule, 1/2"Valco, Teflon
Ferrule, O.4mm J.D., graphltelvespel
Ferrule, 0.5mm J.D., graphite/vespel
Ferrule, 0.8mm J.D., graphltelvespel
Ferrule set, 1/16", 5wagelok, Teflon
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TUBING
14-0546-002

14-0441-002

14-2922-002

14-2925-002
14-2926-002
14-2927-002
14-0539-002

14~2072-00~

14-3125-002

14-3227-002

Tubing, 1/8",Copper (prlcelft.,
min. 5 ft.)
Tubing, 1/16", Nickel, Large Bore
(pricelft., min. 5 ft.)
Tubing, 1/16", Glass-Lined
(pricelft., min. 5 ft.)
Top of Trap Glass Line Assembly
Sample Glass Line Assembly
s-Port Glass Line Assembly
Tubing, Fused SIlica, 0.32mm to.,
(price/meter)
TUbing, Fused Silica, 0.53mm l.D,
(price/meter)
Hypodermic Tubing, S5, 16GA
(pricelfoot)
Transfer Glass Line Assembly

ELECTRONICS (11OYl
14-2984-000
14-2884-000
14-2406-000
14·2522-000
14-2983-000
14-2982-000
14-2575-000
14-2576-000
14-2577-000
14-2578-000
14-2574-000
14-2579-000
14-2580-000
14-2511-000
14-0065-034
14-3043-034
14~0140-034

Microprocessor Buzzer
Microprocessor Cable
Front Panel Keypad
CPU Board Microprocessor w/ROM
CPU Board Microprocessor wlo ROM
ROM for CPU Board
Power Supply Board
Interface Board
Logic Board
Output board
Mother Board
Interconnect Board
Program Panel Display Board
Expansion Slot Cover
Fuses (5),1.0 amp
Fuses (5), 8.0 amp (rectifier)
Fuses (5), 2.0 amp
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FURNACES. HEATERS and TRAPS (110Y)
14-2916-000 Trap Heater Assembly, 1/8"
14~0653-020 Cartridge Heater, (Sample Mount)
14-2456-000 Sample Fitting Heater Block

Assembly
l
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14-2917-'000
14-2539-000
14-2874-020
14-2429-026
14-2985-000
14-2829-000
14-2986-000
14-2822-000

14-29~3-026

14-2947-000
14~2946·000

14·3146·000
14·3148-000
14-1168-003
12-0083-003
12-0084-003
14-0124-003
14-1457-003
14-2366-003

14-1755-003

Trap Heater Power Cord Assembly
Oven Heater Assembly
Strip Heater, (Valve Oven)
Thermocouple Extension, 9"
Transfer Line Assembly, 36"
Transfer Une Assembly, 48"
Transfer Line Assembly, 60"
Bottom TrapFlttlnqfor Heater
Assembly
T.C. ExtenslonTrapHeater(inside
unit)
Sample Heater Power Cord
Sample Heater Auxiliary Power Cord
Cartridge heater, s-Port Valve
Heat Slnk,6-Port Valve
Trap, Blank (#0)
Trap, Tenax (#1)
Trap, TenaxlSilicaGel (#2)
Trap, TenaxlSilica'Gel/Charcoal (#3)
Trap, TenaxlCharcoal (#4)
Trap, OV'-1/TenaxlSiIlca Gell
Charcoal (#5)
Trap, OV-1/Tenax/Silica Gel (#6)

VALVES AND PNEUMATICS
14-2658-050 s-Port Valve Slider
14-2657~050 s-Port Valve Actuator
14-3149-050 6-Port Valve Body with slider
14-2651-050 6-Port Valve Assembly wI actuator
14-2647-000 2-Port Valve Drain Assembly
14-2648-000 2-Port Valve Vent Assembly
14-2862-000 Purge Valve.Assembly
14-2861-000 Dry Purge Valve Assembly
14-2646-000 3-Port HRP Valve Assembly
14-1096-000 Pressure Gauge Assembly
14-2865-000 Pressure Regulator Assembly
14-2386-050 Flow Controller
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MISCELLANEOUS
14-0055-000
14-1362-000
14·2649-000
14·2650-000
14-1536-035
14-0509-026
14-0164-026
14·0304-035
14-1210-035
14-1533-035
14-2912-000
14·0298-039
14-2511-000
14·2540-000
14-2515-008
14-2516-008
14-2492-008
14-2536-008
14-2446-000
14-0002-031

14-2454-010
14-2440-006
14-2432-000
14-2435-010

. 14-2438-019
14-2436-000
14-0067-027
14-2987-000
14-3046-035

14-2428-000
14-2914-000
14-3154-000

Installation Kit
Hydrocarbon Trap Assembly
Oven Fan Assembly
Trap Fan Assembly
2 ConductorMTA Housing, 18GA
K Thermocouple, (Sample Mount)
Female Thermocouple Jack
Terminal Crimp
2 Conductor Receptacle for Pin
2 Conductor MTA Housing, 24GA
Shipping Carton
PowerCord, 11 OV
Expansion SlotCover
Oven LidAssembly
Fastener, 114 Turn, #260
Retainer, SS, for 114 turn fastener
Washer, for 114 turn fastener
Receptacle, 1/4 Turn
Trap DoorAssembly
Control Knob, wlo dot (for flow
controller and pressure regulator)
Thumb Nut
Standoff, Ceramic, (Sample Mount)
Bracket, TransferUne
Cap Nut
HeaterFan Blade
Bracket, Sample Valve
Allen Wrench
Phillips Screwdriver
WagoTool for thermocouple
connection
Sample Shroud, Complete
LSC 2000 User Manual
LSC 2000 Applications Manual
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GENERAL MAINI'ENANCE

INTERFACE CABLES6.5
Ordering
Replacement
Parts (eont.)

14-2974-000
14-2976-000
14-2990-000
14-2991-000
14-3010-000

14-2993-000

14-2970-000
14-3233-000
14-2968-000
14-2969-000
14-2966-000

14-2972-000
14-2992-000
14-2973-000
14-3147-000

HP 5700 Series (except 5710/30/90)
HP 5710/30/90 (no black box req'd.)
HP 5840N5880A
HP 5890, 5970 MS
HP 5985/5993 I/O Box GC/MS
(requires HP's BATCH or AQUARIUS
software & external events relay
board to operatew/SIOS Data
System)
HP 5995/88/87/85170 GCIMS
with HP 1000/RTE GC/MS Software
PerkIn-Eimer Sigma Series
Perkin-Eimer 8000 Series
Varian 3000 Series (except 3700)
Varian 3700
Varian Vista I/O Box (req'd. for
switching 2000Ato 20008)
Tracor 560, 565 and 570
Tracor540
Schimadzu GC9A
General

ACCESSORY CABLES
14-3017-000 ALS to LSC 2000
14-3018-000 Model 1000 to LSC 2000
14-3257-000 Model 4210 to LSC 2000
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SECTION 7
TROUBLESHOOTING
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TROUBLESHOOTING

7.1 Thissection Is Intended as a guide to electronically
Electronic troubleshooting your LSC 2000.
Problems

~ ACIIQN
#1 A. Are fuses F1, F2,F3 A.YES:Proceed to B.

No display or stili good? NO: Replace andtry
erratic display again.

B. With power on, press B. YES:System.ls reset.
RESET (located next to NO: Replace the
the power switch). CPU board or the
Does display appear? power supply.

#2 A. Is fuse F2good? A.YES: Proceed to B.
Unsuccsssfu/ NO: Replace fuseand

ss/ftests retest. If failure
stili occurs,
refer to C.

B. Does screen read .B. YES: Proceed to C.
FAILURE? NO: Replace the CPU

board.
C. Are resistance values C. YES: Proceed to D If

forall heaters valid? fuses blow. If
Refer to Section 7.1.2 not, proceed to E.
for resistance values. NO: Replace heater.

D. Remove oven fan and 6- D.YES: Call theTekmar
portvalve connectors Service Dept.
on the inside of the NO: Replace oven fan
front panel board. Are , or valve actuator.
fuses stili blowing?

E. Old the displayed E.YES: Replace the CPU
temperature appear to board.
Increase slightly? NO: Proceed to F.

F. Does the thermocouple F. YES: Proceed to G.
Inquestion work NO: Proceed to H.
properly?
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TROUBLESHOOTING

7.1
Electronic
Problems

. (cont.) #2

Unsuccessful
self tests

(cant.)

'. #3
'i

System does
" notL· ~

automatically
.,step from
'Stanup to

Standby

75

CHECK
G. Does the

corresponding LED on
the back panel come
on?

H. Disconnect the
thermocouple in
question from the
program panel board.
Does the display read
410°C?

A. Is the front panel Hold
LED on?

B. Is the front panel Auto
LED on?

C. Are all temperatures
at theirsetpoint?

D.Areall fuses good?

E. Are all resistance
values for heaters
valid? Refer to'
Section 7.1.2 for
values.

F. Does corresponding
light on back panel
come on?

ACII.QN
G. YES: Replace the

output board.
NO: Replace theCPU

orthe logic
board.

H. YES: Replace or repair
. the thermocouple.

NO: Replace the logic
board.

A. YES: Press AUTO.
NO: Proceed to B.

B.YES: Proceed to C.
NO: Proceed to D.

C. YES: Replace the CPU
board.

NO: Allow timeto
heat up then
proceed to D.

D. YES: Proceed to E.
NO: Replace and try

again.
E.YES: Proceed to F.

NO: Replace heater.

F. YES: Replace the
output board.

NO: Replace the logic
board or the CPU.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

7.1
Electronic
Problems CHECK AC..TIQN
(cont.) #4 Als traptemperature A YES: Proceed to B.

System does below the setpoint? NO: Wait for the trap
not step from to cool past the

Standby to .set point.Purge Ready B. Isthe system in Auto? "8. YES:Replace the CPU.
.NO: PressAUTO.

#5 A Does the system A YES: Proceed to B.
System does include an auto NO: Press START.
not step from sampler?
Purge Ready B. Does the Start LED on .B.YES: Replace theCPU

to Purge. the 110 board come "orthel/O'board,
on? NO: Proceed to C.

C. Arethe DIP switches 'C.Y6S:ReplacetheCPU
onthe 110board set 'or the I/O board.
correctly? Refer to NO: Setthe switches
Section 7.1.3. correctly.

#6 A Issystem InAuto? A YES: Proceed to B.
System does NO: Press AUTO.

not step out of B. Has the preset time B. YES: Replace the CPU.
Purge. elapsed? NO: Walt for time to

elapse.

#7
System does A Refer to Problem #6.

not step out of
Dry Purge.

#8 A Isthe system A YES: Proceed to B.
System does Interfaced to a G.C.? NO: Press STEP.

not step out of
Desorb Ready. B. Does the Continue LED B. YES: Replace the

onthe I/Oboard come CPU or the 110
on when the G.C. is board.
ready? NO: Proceed to C.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

7.1
Electronic
Problems

giECK AC.IIQN(eont).
~'" ",

#8. C. Arethe DIPswitches C. YES: Proceed to D.
System does onthe VO board set NO: Setthe switches

not step out of correctly? Refer to correctly.
Desorb Ready. Section 7.1.3. D. YES: Replace the CPU

(cant.) D. Is the G.C. definitely or the I/O board.
providing a Ready NO: Correct the G.C.
signal to the 2000? problem.

#9 A. Does the trap temp. A. YES:Proceed to B.
System does equal or exceed the NO: Proceed to C.

notstep out of settemperature?
Desorb

Preheat. B. Isthe system In B. YES: Replace the CPU.
1;\;

Auto? NO: Proceed to C.!J.,.,

It
C. Isthe trap heater C. YES: Allow time for it

,.'
temperature rising to rise to the set
from ambient? point.

NO: Proceed to D.
D. Isthe resistance D. YES: Proceed to E.

value for the trap NO:Replace heater.
heater valid?

E. Does the Trap Heater E.YES: Replace the
LED on the backpanel output board.
come on? NO: Replace the CPU

orthe logic
board.

#10 A. Refer to Problem #6.
System does

notstep outof
Desorb.

#11 A. Refer to Problem #6.
System does

notstep outof
Bake.
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7.1.1
Fuse Ratings

7.1.2
Heater
Resistance
Values

7.1.3
DIP Switch
Settings

TROUBLESHOOTING

E1 Transformer Primary =1.0 amp250V
E2 120Voutputs = 8.0amp 250V (rectifier)
fa Transformer Secondary =2.0 amp 250V
E! Transformer Secondary =2.0 'amp 250V

TrapHeaterAssembly 105OHMS
B.O.T. Heater Assembly 270 OHMS
Transfer line (48") 192 OHMS
Mount Heater Assembly" 500 OHMS
Oven Heater Assembly 58 OHMS

There are2 DIPswitches on the J/O board of
the LSC2000. (Aphotograph of the I/O
board Is found in Section 8.) These DIP
switches are labeled U012andU013. DIP
switch U012 settings control output
information to the user. DIPswitch U013
settings control signals from the GCto the
CPU (Central Processing Unit) of the LSC
2000's microprocessor. These settings must
be set to correspond to the particular
configuration that yourgas chromatograph/
datasystem requires. Forexample. Is your
GC's relay closure normally openor normally
closed when the GC is ready to starta run?
Yourgas chromatograph manual should
contain this information. Thecorresponding
LSC 2000 DIP switch settings are on the
following page.

When you receive a newLSC2000you will
also receive an Interface cableto
electronically Interconnect the 2000 with
yourGC. Yourcable installation Instructions
will Include the DIPswitch settings for the
GCyou have specified with your order.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

7.1.3
DIP Switch settings
(cont.)

PIP Switch U013 DIP Switch U013 DIP Switch U013
Signal Signal Condition Switch StUlngs

Start Relay Closure N.D. 6 and 2 are open
Relay Closure N.C. 61s closed

21s open

True Positive Signal 6 and 2 areclosed
True Ground Signal 6 and 2 areopen

Continue Relay Closure N.D. 5 and 1 are open
Relay Closure N.C. S isclosed, 1 Isopen

True Positive Signal 5 and 1 areclosed
True Ground Signal 5 and 1 areopen

• SWitch". 3 and 4 should
". open for all slgfJll/s

DIP Switch U012 DIP Switch U012 DIP Switch U012
Signal Signal Condition Switch SIttings

Purge Ready Relay Closure N.D. 61s closed
Relay Closure N.C. 61s open

Desorb Ready Relay Closure N.D. 5 Isclosed
Relay Closure N.C. Sis open

Beginning of Desorb Relay andTIL Closure N.O. 1 and 4 areclosed
315 open

Relay andTIL Closure N.C. 1 and 3 are open
4 Isclosed

End of Desorb Relay and TIL Closure N.D. 1 and 3 areclosed
418 open

Relay andTTLClosure N.C. 1 and 4 are open
315 closed

End of Cycle Relay Closure N.D. 21s closed ..-
Relay Closure N.C. 218 open
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LSC2000 LOGIC & OUTPUT BOARDS
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LSC 2000 POWER SUPPLY BOARD
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I HYDROCARBONTRAP ASSEMSlV
,'14,1382--000

POWERCORD
114·0298-030

DRAIN L1NEI
ASSEMBLY •

114-0234-002
..

SYRINGE,10j.l!
114-0089-062

I"":j'

PURGE UNE
ASSEMBLY

114-2968-000

FERRULES, O.lIrnrn GRAPHITIZED VESPEL ", ,SCREWDRIVER, PHIl-LIPS HEAp
'14-14118-018 ~ '14.2987-000

FERRULES, O.8mm GRAPHITIZED VESPEL........... . ' I

'14-2074.0111 .". •
FERRULES, 111l1" GRAPHITIZED VESPEL.... • • •

'14·2931.0111 : : :
• • •

"i':',·;'1

...""'~

TEFLON FERRULE. VALCO. 1/2"
114-3008-018

""/

TENAX TRAP, 12"
114-0083-003

SYRINGE. 6ml. W/LUER CONNECTOR
114-0069-052.--.,

•
ALLEN WRENCH

114-0087-027

~
,H"

LONG NUT. VALCO, 1118"
114-0242-016

~"CAP NUT, BRASS. SWAGELOK
'14·2792-018
~r'~i"'~1e

'"WAGOTOOL
114·3048·036

TENAXlSILlCA GEL TRAP. 12"
114-0084-003

.........3.PORT VALVE ASSEMBLY

~ 114-3128-000

.. FRITIED SPARGER, 6ml

~~ 7~7~24
TEFLON FERRULE. VALCO, 1/18"f !

"'-3l!l[~l' . \ I
I

\ I

F

:'~,,".' ", ..,
SAMPLE NUT.VALCO.1Jr, "'4-3~~18.U~IQ~;jHr'~'c!.,SW~~ELOK.I14-0051-o18AND
SAMP~ MOUNT WRENCH••.~+31~.(~t:'~~'((1~t;",rJ,····.··'.····,

LSC 2000 KIT BOX ASSEMBLY
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OUTPUTS
PURaI V.NT HAP DRAIN IVPA81 SIX TIIAPMODES POIITVALVI VALYI YALVI VALYI .VALVI 'VALVI! PAN

ITAIT... P •
ITANHV P. •
PUIIU P •IIUDY

PUll. • • P •
DIIY PUll• • • • p •
• 10111 P •IllADY
"IOU PPlleHUT

••oa D
DUO'" • • • D./DRAIN

lUI • • P
lAU • • • PWII..

• INDICATI. OUTPUT liON

P • IIX PORT IIIULTI-PORTI VALVI 18 IN THI PURGI MODI
CONFIGURATION. IIIIFIR TO FLOW DIAGRAMI

D • IIX PORT IIiULTI-PORTI VALVI II IN THI D.80RB MODI
CONPIGURATION. IRIFIR TO PLOW DIAGRAMI

ISC 2000 OUTPUT OPERATIONAL SUMMARY
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0 0

CODLING rANCJ
V[NT OC]VALVE • 0

PURGE OC]
VALVE • 0

TRAP omf'1\N • 0

V~~£OC]

~EOCJ
BYPASSOCJ
VALVE • 0

SAHPL£HTR.~

RAP JOT HT{;]

-~o SPARE III 0
fQSIIIQNS

TRAP HTR. CJ 1. Line Heater
HDUNT HTR. CJ 2. Spare

LINE HTR. CJ 3. Sample Heater

OVEN HTR. CJ
4. Trap Heater
5. Oven Heater

OVEN rAN CJ 6. Mount Heater
MULTI

~
7. Spare

PORT
8. B.O.T. HeaterVALVE

0 o 0 o 0 0 o 0 o 0 o 0 o 0 o 0

0 o 0 o 0 0 o 0 o 0 o 0 o 0 o 0

o o

LSC 2000 THERMOCOUPLE POSITIONS
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IIOV

-1/16-1/16

6O"LG. lIOV
nov

D£ 36'1.
I VAL

ASSY.

L
LP£

1/16" TUJ£ TU vr ST\lI

FLO'w' DlAGRAH

14-2825-000

1t:Iqnar.~

HODEL LSC 2000

•

I~-

I~-Jl 1-016
I~

1~ -1362-000

~-

I 12-0064-016 l.ul a..ae vr~ TU in' STUJ

5

31 14-2996-000
1~-2829-OOll

o

o
o
6

-- --

JTO

A

GRAPHITlZt:D VESPEL FUlRLLES ASI£ PHYSICAU Y son ANI! FI:R
JlEST RESlI..TS SlO..LD x: TlGHTEHED -r1NGE1l TIGHT" PLUS
'HAlF A Tl.RH" AT A 111£ LNTIL GAS TIGHT hOT TIl E~
CH: NID A Ql.IARTER TlRHS.

c

6

CAUTION:

-- DEsrRB 1'CD(z----

J 2 PlRGE KlIlEz-----

~1EIti:fiDQ-----.J
ClN...£T>

cMn·c:{It=tn::-------....J

---------------1
40;-);..: 1 6 pau VALV£. 'I'

• r LO'J DlAliRAH

ISC 2000 FLOW DIAGRAM
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DRY PURGE/BAKE MODE
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DESORB MODE
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INDEX

A AutoDrain, 50
ALS2016,Accessories section
ALS2032, Accessories section

B Bakemode,31
BakeGas Bypass, 51
Baudrate,23
Blanktrap,4, 17

C Capillary columns, connectionto, 13
Capillary Interface, Accessories section
Canier gas connection, 12

Diagram of, 9
Clock, 42
Cooldown mode,30
CPU(Microprocessor) board, Section 8

D
Desorb mode, 31
Desorb preheat mode, 31
Desorb ready mode,30
DIP switches, 73
Draintubing (onrearpanel), 20
Drainline (on sample valve), 7
Drypurgemode, 30

E Electronics module connection, Section 8
Electronic troubleshooting, 69
EPAprocedures, 64

F Fritteddiscsparger, 7 .
Fusedsilica tubing

Installation of, 11
Handling of, 19

Fuses
Location of,20
Fuse ratings, 73

G G.C. (GasChromatograph)
Electronic connection to theLSC 2000, 20
Pneumatic connection to the LSC2000. 9

Glassware
Sizesavailable, 2
Installation of,7
Cleaning of,67

v.1.1.88 Index.1



INDEX.

Index.2

H

I

K

L

M

N

o

Hydrocarbon trap
Installation, 9
Photograph of,Section 8

Injectmode, 31
Instrument configuration (foraccessories), 43
Interface cables, 73
Introductory screen, 21
I/O board

Location of, 20
Photograph of,Section S

Kit BoxAssembly
Contents of,6
Photograph of,Section 8·:

LCD (Liquid Crystal Display)
Specifications, 2
Interior photograph of,Section 8
Viewing angle adjustment of, 33

Leak checking, 16
Logic board

Location of,20

Method parameter values, 46
Motherboard, Section 8

Needle sparger, 8
Needle bushing

Location of,7

Operating temperature requirements, 3
Output board,

Location of, 20
Photograph of,Section 8

Output operational summary, Section 8
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INDEX
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p

Q

R

s

Packedcolumn injection ports, 12
Plugsepta

Location of,7
Powersupply board

Location of, 20
Photograph of,Section 8

Preheatmode, 29
Prepurge mode, 29
Program panel, 27

Interiorviewof, Section 8
Purgebulkhead

Location of,7
Purgegas reqirements, 3
Purgeline

Location of, '], 1;'

Purgemode, 29
Purgereadymode, 28

Quantitating a run,59

RAM (Random Access Memory), 34
Relative humidity requirements, 3
Resetswitch,

Location of,20

Samplermount
Location of,7

Samplevalve
Locationof,7

Self tests, 32
Serialport (RS232C)

Locationof, 20
Description of, 22
Specifications, 3

Six-portvalve
Location of, 11, Section 8

Specifications, 2
Standbymode,27
STEPTO BAKE, 50
STEPTO STANDBY, 49
Storagetemperature requirements, 3
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Index.4

T

u

v
w

Thermocouple positions, Section 8
Transfer line,heated, 11
Traps

Blanktraps, 4, 17
Changing a trap, 17
Identifying a trap (trap numbers), 18
Conditioning a new trap, 66
Optional traps, 2

Tubing
Specifications,2-
Draintubing connection, 20

Unpacking theunit,4
Utilities, 3

Valving, 2
Voltage specifications, 3

Warnings, 1
Wiring diagram, Section 8
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